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of picnics, on whose smooth surface are time. On our return homeward and when
inscribed the names of visitors from all parts within about a mile of the bridge on the eastern side we must ascend to the summit of Obof this >tate, from Massachusetts, N< vv York,
New Lrimsvvick and Nova Scotia, and there is servatory mountain, occupied as a station by
the coast survey at one time and now owned
one who hails from Laris, I ranee.
The view
THE ATTRACTIONS OF BELFAST from this point lias often been described, blit by Mr. McLeod. From this point can he seen
Ihe entire Feiiobscot hay, dotted by one hunmust he s* fii to lie appreciated.
As a location
AND VICINITY.
dred islands and made picturesque by the shimfor a summer■♦••lei it can hardly he e.|iialled,
ami certainly not surpassed. There is solid mering sails of passing vessels.
(Mi ihe riplit, as we look seaward. Fort Point
rock fora foundation, pientv of room for such
HAX.KIXIK X \ I > I \ I. X \ I > I £ l-;s« OKI'S. 1M KI' UK.
with its superb hotel, lighthouse and summer
a structure, with the necesTaiv outbuildinys,
si A II XTIIINii. 1 IS||IN<.. X AKIM* SoTXKUV,
villas and cottages are in full view, dust
and excellent facilities for drainage. Seaward
x- \n
i»ki\ i.s, r rc.
ri
around this point is Sears' island. A little, inon a dear dav tin island of Matinieus may he
diseerneil with a yiass; and then direetiny vour land are the villap.es of Stoekton and Sandy
With tin- aid of a number of contributors we
Point. As we turn to the left, we see P.apaya/.e more to liic southard, < >vvTs head stands
are enabled to-et forth in this issue of the .lourboldly out. Svveepiny around to the west you duee, over w hose hiphest elevation, on xvhieh
find a rauy<* of hills, r.-embliny in appearance still remain the earth works of Fort (irorpe,
ii:t; -••me of the attra* tions tiii- section of Maine
-hoot up the spires of Ihe old tow n of (’’as11n* Sierras of < alifornia and Nev ada, and vvlmse
oiler- to the -ummer visitor.
Most of the
irreynlar outlines cut oiT the horizon. Still title. Mt. Desert comes next.and by the aid of
t<>v\ ns on lVnob-eoi bay and river an.* jvpr*
a plass the (liven mountain railway and
to
hcl.elfast
hills
and
the
turniuy
your riyht
Tip
sente*!, with some >i the inland place-which y.iinl come into view ; the bav is spread out like Top llou.-e call he seen. Then comes liluchill,
I’- aked, (1 real Pond and Paid mountains.
a
A
map at your iVef, with all its curves and inha\*■ their attractions for those who tin* 1 t h* air
little to the north of these, in a clear day, one
dentations; von can follow the road alony the
of tIn- -ea-* *>a-t t«*<» stroim a tonic. The writmax detect the piant Mount Katahdin.
-Imre which beyond Little Liver becomes
Takinp
a shorter ranpe we look down on the river
ers have treated of their towns in detail, but it
Xorthport aveiim ; w Idle tlie elu-ter of ,»tJay.
on the <
droimd. nestled on the hill-side, which i> seen to entirely surround the laud on
may be -aid generally that for varied and at- and with amp
which we stand. Opposite our stand-point to
the foliaye of the yrove fora backtract i\ e-ecnery thi' section i> unequalled. w hi li-roiunl, looks like a very densely built villaye. tin east run- Fast Fixer with the xillape of
Orland
the
the vve-t -hot*
Stockton,
mouth
o|
tinI’eiiob»t the bay ami river an reappearing hut a few rods away. Still
Si-arsjiort,
seot. and tin hills which mark the course of
turning to the left our own beautiful village
markably free fn*m tin- den>«- ami often I*my- that river, are
meets
our eye.
Turn apain and Mt. Walilo
plainly seen: and lookiny over
eouiiuiicd
-eii
.uni* red farther « a-t.
Our
Lony Island v mi see ( astitie liyht. tlie entrance and Mus.juito mounlaiii with the villages of
object in making thi- pr •-••illation i- to divert to tin* harbor; and. farther to the ea-tvvard. Frankfort and W int. rport ome in -ipht. and
< ape Lo/ii r.
I.ony Island, vv it h its irreynlar lastly. Ft»rl Knox with it- I I ! lr<*w ninpcannon
travi-1 in thi- direction, to secure temporary
outlines and
islands, lar.ye and -mall, i- at our fret.
ami possibly p» rmaucul residents vv bo will lu--Ip alone make adjacent
Now as to the third boat excursion. On
Up a picture worthy of the brush
to develop out* natural resource- and thus to
tiii- partly inland trip I advise the use ot
of the most skilful marine artist. 'This is.
small, lipht boat tint two men can carry.
hilt
a
lll'-re
out
line
of
the
cession
however,
su*
ben* lit the Mat* whil>
Inwho com*’ from
of view
Mthoupli we *■;111 I..,}- bx tiie dams, still we
pre-eiit.-1 from thi-elevation. And
th« healed <’ti<
will surely be benefited by a
now let u- exp!or<
the surroundiuys. There "(mlI not want lo -pare tin time. Starting
from central xvharf we steer for Verona bridpe
in ?h< inlaml towns.
i-. of
ur-e. a yreat diversity «»f surface; and
sojourn 11 lie *-«»a-t
under wl.ieli we pass and eontinue down tlm
a
little below the .-umniit ar. cliist- is and
RHfaM.
yroves ,,f tree-, in which, after judicious prunThoroughfare,'' Jlax i 11u Verona on our riplit
iny. -ha.lv bovver-, carpeted by fallen leaves, and liiieksporl on the left..
A mile below is
tin * "Uiii
at of \\ aldo >■<iimtA a city of
"ill
invite
I-laml."
\ mile farther we come to
tin*
and
the
to
re-t
and
“Fairy
weary,
lazy,
inhabitant>. i' th. *•» ntra! point for ali tinI*, thankful in the summer days. One of these
*park*.- Point, <m the left. Ib re we make a
|'la*-, .!,•>. riiu il, which an- ivadih :i^ii»!.
nooks, in which Mr. Licree detected a youiiy
'harp turn to the left and enter Fast river.
I»> boat, raiiw a\ <o 'ta-o lino*. \* r«-* « ut
This river is the ocean outlet for the town of
ia.lv
in
the
vv
ad
of
bavery
ritiny
lor said of Belfast : "No \ i'il >r can bo found !>•
poetry,
be, ii eliri-t. ic d Lott- Lower, and another,
(Miami.
The xillape is situated about half a
ijut 'tion ii' wo-il-, arnod n pniation as one --I
w ho,,- name i- no I-*---iyiiilicaiit. is know n as
mile from the Point and is dixided bx t i * -«*
lli-- most bi aulifu!l\ located <-11 i*
in regard i<<
< iipid- Lower.
w ater-.
N*
Around
tlm dam and bridp< at the
ar
these
a
retreats
it' hoalllifulio". ,-r Hi- liosj»it!.1 v and inlelli- !
depresxillape we will carrx our boat, while the pirlii'-n*-.. .f iis people."
\ .•Mrr,-'|. .iidont of tin* i sion in the hillside may. by hnildiny a dam
aerostake
the
baskets
I
narrow outlet.‘he transformed into a
a o 11 p.
the main street has
>i>rii»_!.li'Id. Ma». I nion, pn si-nls a noiv <•!;;'ic! o| the x t e n! of all :;c|'i
Mr. 1'ieivc ha- to be ero-sed XVe will look into 1 he stoles a 1 id
borate |»i<*turo. rapt min d An Old l own by the ]
|• r<'jec|e:I additional avem:. ; one. lea.liny
po-t «>iliee and telephone to our friends our
from .'summit av.-nue. and .-al!. d Atlantic ave-nfc arrival at (M’iand corner.
A in Hi” ilic numberless all r:n I ive spot
w } i h
W e apain embark near the bridp •, ami if we
nu.'.toa !—er elevation, where you are nearer
tin- coast of Maim with its inlhiiie variety ol
the water tban when on Mount IVr.-ival. Imt do were wise eiioiurh t«< take a little sprit-sail
'•'.•n. in pos'e-se- Belfast serins j., ha\e been
lot
have
><•
cxt- ii-iv* a view of the surround■donp hen it miplil be set to pood advantage
•
juite o', e rlookcd by he siiminer pilurim. tin*u"h
for a mile or more.
iny count rv a- from the hiyh. r point.
11 olln's attractions on
a ami
laid which renI his F a splendid-heel of w ater, ami w hen
«,f the present yeiietalion
cm to think
der it we!! worthy «•}' a
i-;• or a summer sotint
the
the
Llutl i- a recent discovery. or rath«*r
clouds an broken -o that the sun comejourn. It- _r- .it harm is jis bay. bread and
down
that
it
ha..i
become
resort
for
hriplit bet xv < 11 it- opeiiinps, the lamb,
stall y. which has been, not
only recently
inaptly, compared
pi -uic and pleasure parties. ’Piii- is a yreat
-•ape about lien* is mapnitieeiii under the
J.. tlie Bay of Naples. Tin- vn w of it from the
mi-take. A lony ayo >
;t former resident
ehanpe- of lipht and -hadoxx upon the lim ix
l"Wii am! adjacent in iulit- does remind omeelehrated hi- *J1 -t birthday I * v yiv- w ihidl'd mountains before u-. ( Mie and one(piit. strikingly ol tin him- Neapolitan bay ;h "f thi-eit;.
a
half mile- from the bridpe we arris e at the
iny
luneh
on
the
summit
«if
the
see
ehamjiayue
treju < a fi ta Id* *1 i.
lor instance, in
< hampayne. it
Llutl.
dam that coniines the waters of Alamoosook
he added, was a
niav
!">t h you ha e tin- broad blue \ pause ol water
much
Lake. We apain take our boat in haul and j
more eoniua u bevnaye here then than
bcfor< you. with tin eutlyiiijr islands and disit i- new.
lauueli in r in the water- aboxe. The -tream is
In ! a I. r days,
,\ :: .juait.r of a
tant shores.
Belfast i- easy *■! access, ami tin
■eiitun
uai row here, and before no work <»f man
the leaders of Lei fast so.-ielv
ayo.
best and pleasantest way of reaehiu" it. if tin*
pent
it- course the current xva- swift; for that
were wont to entertain their yue-t- from si-ter
weather i> tine, is by the Bamrnr boal.xvhicli
■"'tales bv picnics at the Liuil. <Hie or iimre
rea-on it
was a famous tishinp proimd of the
lea\es Boston every xeninp. After a niirlit at
'■'-aehe- and other Vehicles Were pressed into
Indian-, u-inp the -pear Mislead of the hook, to
sea x oil
li id yourself the next moruin" oil the
occasions were .-ujovablc take -almon and other kinds of li-h whieli were
beaiuiful * auideii hills, skirting tin* shores of ''■rv ice. and lb.
ones to all vv Im
phut} on this >tivam within the niemorx
lh. Pinoi.-cot bay am! roundin" the **i»lml'.*'
participated in them.
of the vhiicH.
We now approach “( amp Lmtin* view I'loiu which ! shall speak of later.
cr-oir
at the lower end of Alamoosook Luke, a
Biinniiiu up Belfast bay by Northport you
Hueksport.
most delightful resort for sportsmen ami pleas.each the town seateil in its .piiet dignity on
ure seekers.
Here one can realize the plea.—
tin Pa"apr;i»:nvakr;i^ ri.
The linn* is shiv
Before giving a minute «1«
ii j >1 i«»u of this
to collie. 1
believe, XX 111 11 Belfast XX ill ri eeixe t»\\ ii with it- environs ;t- a deli-- lit ft* I summer nr. of camp life without any of it- privations.
ew ipMliinp pertainiup to puniiinp and
Ahm-sl
the recognition due it- many charms: xx In n
re-urt, ! desire to piuee mi record -ome <d‘ the
li-him.-'can he
here ami w In n <*m wearsummer hotels \x j 11 be built and cottages dot its
"pini.m- and impre--i"n- of mu (o n. l-aae ies with the u-efound
of these modern inventions he
-hol es: Imit now om* mu-t no to tin* little inn in
1. Me\eiis. who resiiled I eie as mil it a rv and
gov- max turn with
Jin* toxvn or hotter to tin* old-fashioned boardpleasure, ami study weapons
ernment
inspector of Fort Kimx during its ami utensils of the
Ahoripiims. -core- of xx hieli
ill- house on Primrosi hill xvhein-e beautiful <,on-tnietion.
man of rare ta-te and cultivaapt. Fmer-oii has collected from the lot
«rlim!*>« of the bay an* had. Best of all. how- tion, and who was familiar with nm-t of mir
knoxvn
Liner-on.
a-('amp
Chiseis, hammers,
ex-r. i- if Von 1 :a
a
friend in Belfast tanda own and many foreign watering place-, lie
axes, -inker-, mortar-, and xarious utlier imBi
a -1 friend is worth hax ill" ». and surrender
wa> killed at Mai a-sa-.
Sept. I, lsc»2.
all made of hard -tone and polished,
yoiirseii to hi- care and hospitality and let him
Muring a course of lectures delivered here plements
shoxvinp that tlm maker had an eye for the
inn dm
11«• 11r\ (iile-, who al-o made
you to tin attractions 'of bis toxvn.
h> the late lb
beautiful
a- well a- for
1
I
ax
\
i'jt.-d
old
utility. The abunportsnmutIi. N’evvbury- thi- lii- place of re-idene, at i|it- time ami for a
yu
dance
f these curioijsl} desiplled specimens
mimlier «>r w ars afterwards,one evening w hile
! "'It of I a'I i lie over opposite B< I fast, then Vail
b'tllld
about
liel'e
indicates, loo. that i: must
have some idea of what Belfast is.
The same
iutrodiieimj the -peaker. w imse ubjeet wa-**tlie
have been a faxnrib resort for tin red man.
and traiujiiility broods oxer all tin-e beautiful in nature i.ntra-t-.l with that of art-,"
t'cae.
La ml ilia at t In- slip w e tal*-. our basket to the
“old l"XX l|s by the sea," liley all poss,
he -aid : a- I recall tin sllb-taiiee of hi- «* 111 Imfhe
same peculiar fascination for the xi>iii»r.
The thu-ia-tie word,-i Having traw led in man) for- "I’av■ilioii.** on tin- hank of the stream. Ib re
XX e take our lunch.
Fipllt here let me sax tiiat
town is on tin
sj.j, ,,f
hill, sloping d-.wn to eign romitric-. and not being a dranker !<■ our
this \x ill not he your last visit to this joxvl}
tin* bay and it is not until you have made »juit*wii. and it- natural -eenerv
oil i-iti,-ide- of
xx
but
heii
xou make your arranpenn nts
an ascent Thai the
beauty of the water view :he lioekv mountain.-. although 1 lie hill-id. «>f spot,
iii-t him to ('apt. I!. Ik Fmer-oii the hour xou
\s you wander about
presents itself to you.
)our maje-tie river a.iv -till uncrowned bv < a-to arrive and sonic one xx ill be lnav p>
expect
tin streets, and you will m \er
tle
wall
of
doiti"
and
tower
or
-acred dome and miueret
weary
e
that the eottape i- open and that vmir
this, \«, 51 will be struck xx it It the c\«*ecdii»"iy
which add -o great a charm to the river banks
hor-.-s are well eared for in his stable." All
comfortable appearance ..f the laive s«juar<
oi! other om-nttie-. \.-t for natural
and
beaut)
-orts of boats are here, from an ice boat to a
houses xx itli their ample gardens, the houses in
picture-.pie surroundings thi- little village
xxitli all the imers-arx out lit
for punmanv case- ,,f retire.I -n
captains, and indeed Ile-t lillg a- it doe-, -o ipliet I \ amid a -core of du_out,
tin y are sttu'm sti\e of june. and rest after tin
fore-1 dad mountain-, with her shade.I thor- niiip. tishinp or sailinp.
After dinner xx
lv-nibark
ami
xi-il
the
buil'et ilips of a tell!] stu-Uls life.
oughfare\t.-ndiiig to tlse waters of your I
nited Statexvork-. a 111ii<- and oimThe retired s,captain i- a
freijinnt liirun bold harbor, which like mirror- relieeting in lialf iei■ othelialehilej'
lake
umler
of
('harle"II tile streets of Belfast. J.,| t j I lie XV a
eharpe
it- bo->>m not only the adjacent hillsides
wiletl
oppo‘i. Atkin.-. IF<|.
I hi- institution i- hiphlx intin* town built many noble ships and furnished
'■ 1
with parapet and baitleuient clinging to
durinp the spaw n eolieetinp season.
many men i•> man them: alas! n.-xv xxitli the ii
rugged 'lope, evidence- of ollf eoUIlt I’V *s terestinp
I he xx ;ii• r for the hatch* r\ i- -upplii-d bx
decline ..f j i I J. i n ^. tie -hipxaid- ar
idle and 1"• Wer and -ire, but al-o the white winded
raip*- Foil I. remarkable for its purity ami the
the y.mm: men no longer no to sea. and tin* old
111e --enYej’-.
;
onitlleree ff. .Ill eV
I V e|ili|e. a•
aptains e-in only t. u you \\ hat ", a- and exhib- t lie) travel-.- yolir grand IVnob-eot to the abundance of that panmy li-h the -potted trout
«*l
unir-iial size. If you xi-lt ( raip's pond
it tin ir trophic- ti. niiuaU; climes > a
Mie. u *-it\ at It- In a i."
proof
of the j-.rim r ].i'ow
in Hup- o.‘ He- Beifnsh“ Let that Km'ksport is the la-{ regular xvhie11 i- about a mile oxer-land from the
j
I i: 111 *s.
Like all place- or the kind. UUe point oil tilt I 'e ||o i i-e. g ri v *t wd icre a i I si ea! n- hatcher} }ou must not bet on the depth of the
water as appearances are deceitful.
The li-h
"ii-dit ;>> -pi i.l some day m Belfast in order t..
r- touch for pa--ei)gers should imt 1*. overnet into tin 'p -i! of tinyou see -wimminp are m*t three feet under
J»I:t« e and thoroughly looked by tourist- »-r -ojoiirnei-. Muring tin
water bill lixe lime- three.
So crystal like iappreciate it- harm, then In- will xvant to lin- wild, r sea-on thi- pi:« ■<■ i- their terminus,
-<i on and xx ill be relm-tam to leave.
making connection with other roads via. the the water that tiie exe i-completely dcecixcd
and oik's judpmeiit -et adrift.
We return
In Is-’ M’ s. Anui. Boyad,a noted character
l»uek-port A I’.angor railroad. Mi-tame t<> apain to our
boat ami follow up the lake t<>
of 1 hat time. W rote of llellaM. alter a x i-it
.Maine < entral station at Bangor, 2<> miles.
Kv
Hot
Hole
at
pond
the mouth of Dead fixer.
"lie situation is one of tin* handsomest in
-learner vve are from >t<>< kt.-m J mile-: Fort
This small pond lie- under tlm shadow
of
Maim*.ami tie* prospect deliirhl fill*
words no
Point, It mile-: .-.arsport, 11 mile-: Kelfa-t. |.s
(ireat mountain and i- alive with pickerel,
i.
true to- lay than xx h.-n they were written.
n ile-:< amden,
mil.-: Ibiekland. !•"> mil.-:
oi:«
perch and trout. We are now sexen miles
vvi'l fill.! if they niVI* 1 ln-nis«*lves tin
P 'ft land, ion miles: < a-t in.
lb mil- -: Me.
I
b'casun oi ;■ \ i'it t" this in te rest imr oh I seaport
land. :io mile-: Sedgwick.:»:t mile- : P,a-- Harbor, from IMirk-port.
Tie mountain ranpe of xx hieli Leaked and
toxx n.”
do miles; S. W 11 arbor, dd mile- : N II. Harbor.
Fall are the hiplm-l Ii.- from 10 to IJ miles di—
"
b !'.
now tli re. hotels, tin
dT mile.-; Kar Harbor. Ob mile-.
Windsor, lb
taut from F»ueU-port xillape: ea-x of am— bx
■"■re am! P!m-ni\. xxitii -| jood
Muring tin- “heated term" excursion st.-am- haif a dozen
prospect of tin*
coimtrx mails. Amid lhr-e mounr- go d-.vvn the
ope11i11n of a til xx and lirst-clas* establishment
l.a) even day. tombing at ail
by aiiotll* sea-oil. I here arese\el*al private pla"e- of int.-n -t. “Satunlav evening l.-.at-" tains an- pond- ami brook- innuuierahie, -toekd
xxitli
li-h.
xvhile the hillside- are plentiful in
boar.Iiii" lion-i s xx hieh compare favorably wit h remain over the >abbath, returning early Monsimilar place- of « ntertainnient cl-ewlmr*.*. da) morning. 'The K. A K. Co*- line uf’.-iram- -•mie such as partridges, woodcock, foxe-.
< oinmunieat iou
hy rail. M. :iiiu*r. telephone and efs make excursions to Kar Ilarbor Satunlay deer, rabbit, etc. I lie ehief ponds ill this section are lamp. Jacob Fuck'- ami Me( urdx's.
afternoons returning Monday morning a Mo*.
telegraph, and express lim
Just back of this mountain ranpv is Phillips'
1 In- Belfast Livery < »». can
As Hindi interest i- taken in water excursions
any kind
sujij.lv
of a leam at short not ice from: single Ini""'v to
pond, the Far 11 arlmr railroad runniiip a bmp bx
I Would -ay that We have three excellent .so/7
it- northern side.
(Mi the county road from
a coach or bar---.
The di i\.
in the x i.-inily
or 1‘iir boat excursion route-.
Th< first i- l.v
our x iliaai to FIFxvorth lie the celebrated Tudare line.
Tin- shore n.a.l ihrouyh >ear'port. Ih" main river toward- the bay. After
pa--Moekion and I’ro-pi et t.> Bmksport or Winterit»- Fort Knox, which is direetly oppo-it-- the ;l> and Fattens pond-. •"» and s mile- di-tant.
Tim folhixvinp named men. well
A shorter drive is that
villaa. w conn to Feho Krook on tlm hit. |i
port is a deli"hl ful om
acquainted
1 >ak
around Sx\ an Lake, or
Hill, from whose i- while at thi- little cove, standing on it- peb- xx itli this'-crtimi. xx ill furnish trained dop- and
'iimmit there is m extended x ie\\ of
;i
:iml 1*1) beach, that a line echo may he h.-ard eaus- act a- puides tor moderate compeiisation : (’apt.
'Vm. <«rimlle. I.exvis Tapley, Alvah Door,
■hoia
ami tln ve are many other direction-in
d I.) 1 he high land hack of the Fort.
I! Ixv. Tilloek.
Sail and roxv lioats to h t bx d.
which the visitor xxill tind "ood roads and
11 the w ind i- heavy from the southward,
Fohert Fnmrx and Alvah Parker, (arrives
liarmiti" '■viiery.
von -liould land here and
a
walk of ten
by
b>
ht bx d. N. Tilloek. Hill »V (inopin- and
< hie of tin
mmole- a. ro-- ‘'Point IJ. fuue" uni will arrive
many plea-alit drive- i- that dovv n
Northport avenue, a broad well-kept road, at “\ .■ i'<*ii:i Park." At this place are some dolni Atwood. Hotels: Fobinson House, da-.
L. Mose-.
level
for
Foardinp houses; S. F. Fldridpc.
non
than
tweiitv
tvvo
tine
nearly
mile-and eoineottage- belougiugto individuals.
F. II. (Handle, and mail} private houses.
mat din" a tine view of tin*
bay. About two There is al>o a substantial wharf and buildings
d ami:s F.mi-:i:v.
mile- from tin-rjty j- Murphy's Point, a beautibelonging to tin* Park Association.
llll location. HOW occupied
No lovelier spot than this can be found with
by live cottages
xx hiei,
are under lease to citizens of Belfast.
it- grove of old majestic tree- and well kept
C-asiinc and Us Attractions.
Next conn Little rix er. and cro-siii" the bridge avenue-. Here, shut out from all
appearance
in:
st. u ta m ini; or tin: noki ii.
are in tin
town of Northport. xvliose bay
of civilization, we are -till only 20 or bo minshore i- mainly devoted to summer
‘And yet there's not on earth, I ween
cottages, ute.- from our starting point. Should the wind
iiieludimr tin < amp Hround which draxvs its
\ fairer sp(>t than old < astine.
permit w. will not -top at l a ho Brook but
tluiu-ands of visitors yearly. The site of tin
•1 would that there
continue on around Point Kefuge which makemy home miyht he
caiii|._ round xvas originally a line "rove of hard
out into what i- called Km-ksport Narrow\- and
Down hy th«* moaninysea.”
Airs. Lvans.
wood, and care lias In m taken to preserve as serves as a breakwater for our harbor. A- vve
Historical ('astine is so widely known, that
many of these trees a- possible, thus ntlbniiltjr
pa-- this point we will notice Svvcctser*- Krook
il would he unnecessary to yive it place in this
shade in summer while tin* s.*a breezes
a 1st lie low the Fort on the starboard baud.
As
sway
sliyln sketch, hut that other ('astim
the sumtheir tops and play nnoii" tIn* branches. Tin
this brook i- iu-t opposite the Park it is min h
mer resort
tin* honor of the summer hoarder,
around In-re rise- ipiite sharply 1 roin the waters frequented bv t lie eot t age fs for its clear Vatefi- not s,, famous.
That it is “one of those old
so that
eda>
tin- cottages rise one above the
that gush cool and sparkling from the moun- towns with a
historv but lends an added atother, and -e* n from tin* harbor with their "ay
tain side.
From the middle of the river at
traction to it< natural allurements,
(us/inr
avvniii"s and tla"s or on
Saturday ni"hts win it this point the lines! view of Km'ksport is ob- what a soft, eutieiuy name il is. when
a "em ral illumination fakes
place* the picture i- tained. < a-tilie and 1-le-boro may also be seen nounced in I he real Proveneial lone and pronot
a plea si u" one.
as we look seaward.
It i- at this point that
< ->i-rstii< as ii is
often called.
The word is
li lM*tb* l. i-i Maine Methodist c. )|. A*sotin steamers -ignali/.e their approach to town.
a little volume in itself,
yet it in noways des'■ialiun locale I here, purehasimr 2T» acres of
’The next points are (bmdolo ('ove and stork ton cribes the
town.
It
about it' harland. In August. 1*40. thetirst < amp-meeting
wharf, a llag station for boats. At this place bor. neither does it says imlhiny
mention
its v arums kinds of
wa- held here, and tor
nearly tvwntv-live war* on what is called Sandy Point is erected the l»ars. Nor is then* a hint that in lb
an old
it wa- occupied only a week each year for Ib'isey lb-treat for the l liiversalist
Society of orchard w as planted here. There certainh is
meeting-, with no indication that it would ever Kangor, also a number of line cottages.
a mayie tom h in the name and the full force
By
l»cc.line a popular summer resort.
taking advantage of the tides this trip make’s cannot be felt until the town is seen. Then,
But with th<- growing fashion
forspending an afternoon’s diversion.
too. a fascination lies in the fact that one hour
-minncr vacations at the seaside, the attention
The second trip is up river. On our way we il niav be a
peninsula and the next a little isof the people in this section of the Slate was
pas- Indian Point that forms the wester!)
land, a miracle wrouylit by the hands of the
turn.-d toward North port. a- a desirable
place boundary to our harbor, dust around Ibis I»|-it i'li and the swiftly
sweepiny current. Th: I
lor -municr residences.
The pioneer cottage point is a Hearing called “carpet green:" for- old
(ierman must have had ( astine in his menwa- built in
1*1»0, and several pun-base- of merly it was a famous camping ground of the tal
vision, when he wrote: “It seemed as if it
land have been made since, and the whole iIndians; now celebrated for its picnic parties.
were troni love for the blue clear waters that
enclosed under the Society's control. A sub- Adjoining this i- a high bluff with the
original the tonyiic of laud had stretched itself oat into
stantial wharf was built some wars ago. al
name of Lovers Leap, whose rocky -idc- overthem, while with an
fond embrace, the
which tlic steamers land, a three siorv hotel
hang the river. A few rods further is Indian 'ea had encircled theequally
yrecn pastures rich with
erected and other improvements made*which 1 o\c. the landing
place of the ancient tribes, vvMviny yrasscs, llovvcrs and the refreshiny
contribute to the licaithfuluc-s and attractive- ami now each year conn* to this
spot in their
ness
shady of trees. The one Welcomed the other
of the grounds. Outside of tin- (
trail canoes, their descendants, and the basket
amp
and it was just this that made each so beautiGround proper, the North ami South shores
is
making
just as much an object of eurio.-itv ful.”
are tliicklv
dotted with cottages of summer
aever.
The cool bubbling springs near the
\\ hittier speaks softly of the old I ndian town
rc-idciils, many of them bring costly and sboie was probably the inducement for tln ir
in In-' Moyy Alcyone.
Lonyfellovv, our .Maine
valuahlc as wall as -tviisii. There are 17o making this so long a place of rendezvous. |
j'oet, came here and loved 1 he phe-e and yavc
•oitagc- on and in the immediate vicinitv of
would say lu re, that all of the above mention- its
name a space in one of his
best known
the Ground-, more being built
annually. The 'd places may be reached by a walk of 20 or poems. Other poets and writers of less fame
South shore makes quite a village of itself. It •»o minutes or by carriage in less time.
have
written
in
its
warmly
praise, and over all
We now are at
composes a wdl kept hotel, the < treati House,
the lower extremity of
elinys the odor of i|s historic life. A deeper
a skating rink and a
ten-pin alley, and eertainly “Marsh Kay." Looking westerly will be seen interest rises in the breast of man. when
he
no more desirable
cottage sites are to be found Mount '\ ahlo and Mosquito mountains, r> miles views the old forts, batteries, rille
pits and
anywhere than those now occupied, while the distant.
relies.
A little to the north of these are the villages
opening of a new road which follows the shore
t>» Saturday ( ove lias made accessible numerIU»TKF. A<’< < »M Mol >A Ii >NS.
of Frankfort and Winterport, both
formerly
ous other locations.
one
< astine has the
over
this
road
town.
Back of Frankfort is seen a very
Driving
“old-fashioned, hospitable
w e soon conic to a little settlement in the woods
regular range of mountains located in the im»-" N\ hoover crosses its threshold is sure to
on a
hillside with the bav at its foot, ami a
town of Monroe. These form a well defined
eat and sleep Well.
This is the ('astine House
wharf extending out into «feep water. This is
on Main street and is
background to this beautiful landscape.
kept by the ellieient Mr.
the Spiritual ( amp (.round, started
W e propose now to shape our course to the
d. I*, dunes. 'Tin; house is one of the oldest in
only a
few years ago, hut which has grown
rapidly celebrated granite quarries of Messrs. Pierce town and was that occupied bv Minister Tallvand i- destined to become quite a popular resort. A I’owe located at Mt. Waldo. A sail of 2 rand on his visit to this
country in 17‘ds. lie
( Mir drive ends at
Saturday Cow, a picturesque miles brings us to Packard’s Point on the port writes home, that “the air here is really very
place, not much known to the tourist hut which side. Here we must reef our <:«! or take ex- good,’’ which is a compliment coming as lie dill
each year has its quota of summer hoarders
tra care as the wind is treacherous, striking in
from balmy France.
<iuests at the ( astine
who tin«I comfortable quarters at the Shaw squall- from off the high land.
Bounding this House say it is tin* perfection of a modern tavHouse ami the Cummings House.
point vve change mil* course to the left and ern. 'I'he Acadian House, formerly the private
W e should not fail to mention here that the
enter Marsh river and steer directly to the
residence of a Mr. ( obb, is now a large summer
Sea Breeze blows regularly -i\ weeks of the
wharf at the foot of the mountain.
hotel, with all the necessary comforts. In the
season and brings to its readers far and neatThis j* a busy place, granite blocks coming
hands of Mai. ( has. (ireenhalgli it has become
all the gossip of the ( amp Ground and adjacent down on the tramway and vessels
loading for one of the best managed hotels along the Maine
points. Let us not he misunderstood, hovwwr. different destinations. Much of the granite for coa>t. its site i> one of singular beauty and
The Sea Breeze is one of the neatest and spici- I he Brooklyn bridge was shipped from this the grounds are
tinely terraced. Each room in
est of summer resort journal’s, is published by
wharf.
the house has from two to live windows. 'Tin*
Brackett A Co., and edited by Mr. George
We must land here and go up to where the cosy little inner parlor, with its large,
cheer)
L. Brackett, whose sanctum is at Sea View cot- huge granite blocks are taken out and dressed, open
tire-place, is a charming retreat on those
tage, South shore. With this season the Sea ami not return to our boat until we have taken damp and rainy days, which will come now and
Breeze enters upon Volume It.
a short walk to the little
village of Frankfort then to the best regulated watering places.
(>m* of the greatest advantages of NorthMills, where the olliees of tin Waldo (>ranitc
What would tin* “widow Deborah Orr. a
as
a
<
summer
o. are located.
port.
Before returning home we landlady of 17!H,*’ say, if sin* could see this modresort, is the convenient
location.
The Boston boats touch at the must sail up the snake-like stream to Prospect ern hotel with its “gentleman of color’’ fora
wharf daily to and from Boston and intermedi- Mar-h village. To accomplish Ibis we must head waiter, its
.Spanish cook and whole force
ate landings to Bangor. Small steamers
ply take to the our#, as by the channel we have to of waiters. Would she not look with holy hordaily to and from Bangor, Belfast, Castine am*l pull two miles to rea<'h our destination which ror on the electric bell and the speaking tubes,
Islesboro, while hacks connect with the Me. could have been done by tt walk of one fourth and is it not doubtful if she could be coerced or I
Centra! !L IL at Belfast, a short distance up that distance. All of these places
may lie v isit- persuaded to enter one of those buckboards
-hore. from where trains leave twice a day for ed by crossing at Hueksport.
by steam ferrv, that stands in front of tin* door? The Acaall parts of the
thence
dian House, while it bears the name of the reto W interport where you
country.
carriage
|»y
W ithin a short walk or drive of the
Camp recross the Penobscot and return home by the gion of old, helps to show to New England
Ground is Mount Percival with a good carriage country road.
that ( astine has the same quaint simplicity as
road
As our next water excursion is to be, down Sir Philip Sydney’s ideal Arcadia, indeed it is
leading to the summit. Formerly known
as the Blurt*, this eminence was rechristened as
the (*a.stern side of Verona, I would sav that Arntl’m modernized.
above when it came into the hands of the this town is on tin island, that divides the PeThere are no public boarding houses, ( aspresent proprietor, Hiram Pierce, of Belfast,
nobscot river just below the village of liucks- tine has been railed a very aristocratic town,
and who built the road and made other im- port and is connected with it
by a bridge, 1000 but the best class of people open their houses
provement* for the benefit of the public. At feet Jong. I*his island is six miles long and and gladly accommodate parties for a lew
thetirst turn of Summit avenue, as vou ascend, two in
width. There is an excellent country weeks, 'file rooms given to boarders are large
you see under a clump of trees to* the left—a road that runs entirely around the town, mak- and well-furnished with pleasant prospects
favorite resort of
picnic parties—a good sized ing tin exhilarating drive; for as we approach from the windows. Many of the summer visitable, placed there by Mr. Pierce for the public the more elevated portion we are met by tin* tors prefer to board in
private families. The
use. Sign hoards direct you to the mineral
cool sea breeze from the bay, of which we hostesses do their best to make the few weeks
spring near at hand, where an unfailing supply have a complete view.
spent with them pass pleasantly. Those who
of excellent water is found bubbling up among
Verona Park is situated on the westerly are fortunate enough to ingratiate themselves
the rocks, clear as crystal, cool and pleasant to side and one mile from the bridge. We should with them often have a ran* treat in store. If
the taste. A short drive from here takes vou avail ourselves of the avenue leading to and it is an old house with a
quaint garret, many
to the summit where is found a table for the
through the Park and pay it a visit at this hours of a rainy day can easily be disposed of.
ti>e
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Boston. Tl hso.vt, May 4.
live stork at market —< attle’ 1 ol:i
l.amiis r,|s|
Horses 224. numher of
in
a 111
loi:t. s\\ ine 1 l.usfi Neals, 442.
| |;.*el tattle per JiHI lbs live
Wright
Taut: :i
rst quality $f» 37**3
by.
"r>
’ini qualitv s4
third quality
"4 1- *
pooi'rst g'ades of eoarc Oxen,
!
iiri
>
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Ibid-. .Vi
s'.'I '►'i-,:, :,n
11* io|.i,u Hides TliT
^ ft,.
Hrighton Tallow
b
V II
< ouuir\ Hides ti„ii'vr tr Hi. < ountrv Tal
toll "kins suIlN t' II,; Sheep
■::
* amh "kins
.m eaeh ; -heal ed
sheep skins,
oil"dairv -kin-. 2‘, n.'»ti
it"’ trad* b,r beef < attle has not varied anv to
note iroin that of one week shire, there
being a
I*’"...i;d lor Cattle for slaughter. The
supply
I mil !:r NN <
ha.s been light, hut full at*
as
large
th*' 'lemands required, a few Cattle eat h week, being all that the markets have required for several
week- *'s pi •; a 11 v bn butchers Use,
priees ranging
II *10 >b Jra'i In r ion II, Iiv«• Wright, bn ( anle suitable lor the Boston markets
"itt-tf vm> I.aMbs.
Nearly all were owned hv
i1111rIn•
Brires at the West have derlined, wool
she. p
sting from n 2 #j7r. and I .a mbs 7 \ <,s,- \y tl,,
de-ared Sheep. v «»*•. and Lambs,
vV It, live
weight, landed at the slaughter houses.
NN e-ti'rn hat
"W|\|.
Hogs have been eosthi"
nt.lM
Ibis week from I g «4 V B H>. lauded at
tin -laughter bouse*. In our number we include
.,il tin- "extern Bat Hogs brought into market over
the -rveral railroads for the past week, all
being
**
owned hv butchers.
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The New l.oule lo

M.

Joseph, Mo.

The

through line from ( hieago to st. Joseph,
Missouri, over the Chicago, Rock island A 1'acillc
Railway will be open to public use on and after
Mn\

2nd.

1XH0. 'I'he extension west fronf Alta
which point the main line diverges to
ha-been constructed w ith the utmost
care, and in all respects compares favorably with
any of the older portions of the Rock Island system.
Through express trains run as follows:
Leave ( hieago 12.10 I*. M. and II 00 1-. M., arrive in
-t. Josephs 15 v. m. and 7:55 p. M.
respectively.
Returning, leave st. Joseph 7-35 p. w. and 7:55 a.
m., arriving in Chicago at 2 35 p. m. ami 0 25 a. m.
The passenger
of these trains, consisting of day .coaches, Pullman palace parlor and
sleeping ears, reclining chair cars and dining ears,
is ami will he characterized by the same comfort,
luxury and splendor which have made the Kansas
city Route of the Rock Island so universally pop.
ular. The new line opens up a new and
independent avenue of transportation to and from one of
the most flourishing, go-ahead cities of the West—
a city
of 50,000 inhabitants, commanding an immense trade that covers a vast area included in the
^ tales and Territories
contiguous and tributary to
it. Success to the through line to st.
Joseph, and
may the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific manage
inent harvest that full measure of reward which
their superior energy and enterprise have so f.drlv
earned.
mout (from
st. Joseph)
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lying surrounded by cushions in the old easy
hair long ago dismissed from service in the
••living-room" and reading the poet’s thoughts,
rich and rare, while the rain drops on t he roof
keep time to the rhythm of the lines; or with
the hostess to exhibit and explain, hear the history of ibis table and yonder chair; the dangers
her ancestors passed t Immgli when 1 hey brought
home these antique vases, beautiful shells ami
exquisite ornaments from foreign lands. Then
of the time when her great-great grandmother

won- for a bridal dress the brocade of which
that breadth is a remnant, and how she merrily
danced with the red-eoated British officers ill
those narrow high-heeled slippers. All these
things, battered now and worn, will appeal
touchingly for notice and then sink again contentedly into oblivion.
Tin* charm of ( astine is that no one is left
out in tin* cold.
No feeling of lonesomcness
« an intrude.
The board is from nine to foilrti en dollars per week at the hotels.and the majority of families take boarders for from $C».00
to s?JO.On per week. The local board of health,
working in uni- n with the state board, has
produced an tuuisuallv healthy condition of affairs.
Followers of Isaac Walton would enjoy
themselves in ( astine. but the angler’s rod and
tackle would find no use. There is heavy salt
w ater lishing w ithin easy access.
Tom cod and
a-on. are superabundant. Trout
mackerel, in
are found in many of the streams in the neighborhood. in Penobscot woods and in West
Brooks\ ille. .'salmon, next in delicacy of tissue
and delieionsnoss of flavor to trout, i- quite a
common dish in dune and the first of
duly.
Iln' pla.-e abounds in clams and lobsters.
( lam- are
at
time,
but
a
rarer
any
savory
gain
relish wben dug by one’s self and roasted in
true It bode I -land -tyle.
The water on the Maine coast i- rather cold
for sea-bathing.
Some courageous persons enjoy it. The warmest places and best beaches
arc on the Brook-vilJe side of the river, where
a good
andy beat'll w armed day after day by
the sun’s cheeriest rays, makes it very comfortable bathing through duly and August.
Bathing-houses an* sadly needed and could be
erected at slight expense.
The tow n’s greatest charm i- its life on the
water.
In the morning its placid surface lulls
all su-picion in the timid bosom and tin* rowboat -glidesgayly over the waxes. In tin* afternoon the tiny
ripples play at hide and seek
around tin bow of iln* >uil-boat and about four
f. m. a “smashing" h;vcxc comes up and the
bay is white with racing crafts, in tie* evening. in the gloaming purpling around tin shores,
or in tin
most silvery moonlight, the row-boat
or canoe drift at
tli -ir own sweet-will, with
U'-w and then a touch of tin*
paddle, in coves
ami around islands
many, ( astine harbor is
aiw ay s sab* and never yet has a summer \ isitor
lost his life by its treachery. The supply of
boats kept on band i< excellent. Light rowboat- for ladies, sail-boats, yachts, canoes,
steam-launches and t hi- summer a steam-yacht,
are to be seen on the river.
Many excursions
are made bv
water, all within a circuit of a
few miles. The i-Iand- are alway s a source of
pleasure, “up tin* narrows" is an extremely
beautiful sail, with rapids to shoot at tin* end
of tin* trip, dust oppo-ife to the town lies a
small mountain, easily reached by water and
tinascent, is not fatiguing. From its summit
an exquisite view is obtained, in one direction
•■an be seen (ireeii Mi., and in the other the
dusky shadow of Ml. Katalnlin. At the shore
at the foot of this mountain are to be found
,-oine very curious ovens.
The walks outlie
peninsulas itself are few but line. The Lighthouse at 1 dee’s Head forms the ultimatum of
one.
Beyond .s Winona’s Beach, a veritable
Lcncadcan Leap. Hire’.- I lead projects boldly
into the w ater and i- a rugged, jagged, craggy
coast.
The site of tin* Block House and the
• litis
adjoining and the \ iolet-seeiited grass and

tin

aromatic

pim:

groves

an*

a

refreshing

-h' ltcr for warm afternoons. For an evening
walk old Fort (ieorge 1177th lends its aid. and
from it- ramparts can be witnessed glorious
-uii-t

t-.

Many complain of the drives, say there is hut
pile. This j- 1 coalite they have’not been let
into the secret. By crossing the ferry- or
rmmd b\ the hridjre ami irainiii*r the other
side

deliuht fill rides to he secured. Around
the Cape and to Bench's Ml. arc the most pronounced.
The scenery charms on either side
for 1 lie entire distance.
Then Biieksport,
Blm hill and l’ellohscot are but ten or eighteen
miles distance and form a pleasant drive.
Parties often Jake dinner or supper at these places
and return in tin* ovenimr. At Cape Hosier a
mine is worked and a beautiful waterfall on a
miniature scale adds to the otherwise beautiful
scenery. Two lar-v islands owned by private
parties are line sites for picnics. Nautilus is
tin property of a wealthy New York broker
and has a handsome summer residence on it.
(>n Ihe peninsula itself, wealthy Bangor gentlemen have purchased a portion of its southern
shore and erected cottages, w hich are wonders
of comfort and taste.
When the word cottage
i' used in ( astine. it means a substantial house,
not lliiusx structures, devoid of plaster, loom,
comfort or architectural beauty.
To pass away
the time durim; the loin; summer days are boats
of ail descriptions, teams ditto, ineludinir the
sociable bm k-board. A skatinir rink, bowlin-'
alley, and slimy w harves for the lover of star
tishes. anemones etc., to poke around. It is
whispered there will be a billiard saloon here
thi-s summer.
What the town reallx needs is a
aood ice-cream saloon and if any parties should
undertake it. from dune to < tetoher, they would
be liberally patronized.
A -ood town hall i<
the haven of the dancers and many “hops”
and “jrermans” are jriven there durin- the
ason. as al.-o now and then a
play or minstrel
show notp n up by the nisticators. Many
noted peojde make ( astine their home durin-'
the summer
authors, artists, musicians, in
whose list are name- like the I.omrfellows. M i*s.
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Prof. Riddel of Yale,
landscape painter, Wasson, Maine artist Bean
of Boston, Knist Perabo etc.
Yachtsmen belonirin- to the dill'erent clubs spend days eruisinir in these waters and make friendly calls on
shore. A photographer is always read) to
take views of the scenery and picnic parties.
The stores are excellent considerin'; the size of
thetown. ('astine needs but a helpin-' hand to
become a tin is in- watering place. Some of
the citizens are averse to this. There is no
maim fact u rimr enterprise,
except, perhaps in
the picturesque old lope-walk \x here are made
tile best cod lines in the country. Base ball
and tennis hold their sxvax here and* the knickerboi ker is present in more diversity than anything eBc. There aiv the Harvard, the Yale,
the Bartmouth, the Bowdoin, Boston, Ban-or,
and the hairiry, base ball, checked, velveteen
and finally the original Nexv York kniekerbocker. Say it low, for fear it may brill-' a
rush of fashionable city -iris- for the past few
summers the number of gentlemen has outnumbered the yoiuur ladies nearly three-fold.
One of the most important tliin-s to be remembered about ( astine is that it N a very
r!i tiit town and also has
plenty of shade-trees.
Flesh milk and farm produce are in abundance.
ar»‘

s.

HOT I KS.

('astine cannot be directly readied by rail,
but in the summer travel by steamer i> preferable. The steamer Richmond leaves Portland
every Tuesday and Friday ev< nings arriving in
astine the next morning about eight. The
Poston and Mangor line of steamers run every
other day to I ie I fast and the steamer Florence
crosses tiie May once each day connecting with
train or steamboat. Tourists wishing to travel
by rail can take the cars direct to Mangor and
reach ( 'astine by tin Mangor steamer ( imbria.
which leaves Mangor (.‘very alternate day, or ean
continue by ears to Mueksport and take the
daily stage from that town to ('astine, a drive
of some eighteen miles.
Rusticators who have
been spending a portion of the summer in Mar
Harbor and wish to visit, ('astine can take a
small steamer directly to <'astine every other
day, or on Thursdays and Mondays travel on
the large steamer Richmond. The amount of
summer travel to ( ’astine has increased steadily
each year, and in all probability there will soon
be a steamer direct from Moston.
( astine is a simple, country town, yet rich in
scenery, history and characters unique and
quaint. In spring, summer and tin1 midsummer it glows with tin'
brightest of tints. Hut
in tin* Indian summer it has its greatest beauty
“Then is that lonely island fair;
And the pale In alth-seeker tindeth there
The wine of life in its pleasant air.
Tile irreoner valleys tin* sun invite,
smoother heaehes no sea-birds Ii*cht
No blue waves shatter to foam more white.”

On

It presents quite a contrast both to Bar Harbor and Old Orchard Beach. It is not yet a
resort of le beau mondc. It has neither a mountainous scenery nor a Ioiijlt stretch of beach
with surf curliiqr o\ er the billows, or as Thackeray says “white ponies racing over ‘ireen fields.”
Here ‘the fern-like sen-weeds, the beautiful
anemone, the delicate lavender lined sea-urchin
jjivc zest to the diligent collector, as well as
the ancient staves, weapons and bolts.
Castine is a hermitage for the tired society
woman.
It is more a retreat for the weary
business man, a source of research and deliirht
to the antiquary.
For children the perfect,
freedom combined with the sunshine, fresh
milk mid sweet scented air of Castine is the
best of medicines.
To the artist its glorious surroundings are an
inspiration. To the poet, the old romances and
the new, minirlinii; with the enchantments of
the woods and water, are the quintessence of
poetry. To the musician the voices of the
wind and waves are exquisite melodics.
Foi’isk Wiikki.kk.

Islfsboro.
Islesboro. the island town of Penobscot Bay,
oilers excellent facilities and attractions as a
summer resort.
Situated in tin; middle of tlm
bay it divides that beautiful sheet of water—
one of the finest bays on the coast of Maine—
into nearly equal parts, ensuring a sea breeze
from all points of tin* compass. Its upper end,
known as Turtle Mead, points towards the entrance of Penobscot river, while to the east is
the historic town of ( astinc, the lighthouse on
Dice’s Head, standing as a sentinel to the entrance to tin.* harbor. To the south are Kagle
and hox Islands, while to the west the mountains of Camden and Lincolnville present tine
scenery.
The town was first settled in 1700, and was
incorporated dan. 2X, 17S0, being the second
town incorporated within the present limits of
Waldo county. The town has a historic record,
for it was here the first total eclipse of the sun
was observed in this country from a
purely
scientific standpoint.
Oct. 27, 17x0, a total
eclipse of the sun occurred, which was observed in this section. Tin* American Academy of
Arts and Sciences and tin* University of Cambridge fitted out ail expedition to the Penobscot
to properly observe the phenomena. A jierinit
had to be first obtained from the British commandant at ('astinc, which permit was granted,
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providing no communication be had with any
of the inhabitants.
Islesboro was selected as
the most advantageous point, and the observa-

tion was had near the house of Shubael Williams, one of the early settlers. Again, too,
a memorable battle was fought in the waters
between Islesboro and Ca-tine, when the
American fleet was dispersed and scattered.
Within a few years Islesboro as a summer resort has come into prominence.
It has daily
communication, by steamer, with Belfast, Castine, and in the season the Bangor boats make
landings. Besides these, packets ply back and
forth between the island and the ‘main land.
'The inhabitants are mostly well-to-do sea-faring
people, who keep their houses neat and ship
shape as they do their vessels. Notably in this
connection is the Pendleton family, live brothers, all well-to-do, who have very handsome
residences. The island is fourteen miles long,
and almost as level as a trotting park, affording
a tine drive of
twenty-live miles.
The principal summer resort is at Ryder's
Cove, where is to be found one of the best summer hotels on the coast, the Seaside* House.
This hotel was rebuilt three years ago, has sixty rooms, and is fitted up with all the conveniences for the comfort of guests. Close
by
i> a skating rink and howling ally for recreation, while if riding is desired,*Mr. A. H.
1 hint's stable affords extra inducements. The
hotel opens dune 1st. A tthis Cove are situated the cottages of Mrs. William
Milliken, of
Bangor, A. P. Haywood, of Houlton, who owns
two. Abel Hunt, ( apt. Barbour, two,
Bangor;
Mr. Wentworth of Brewer, Mrs. Avev, Bangor, two. Frank W. Pullen, Mrs. Ware, two,
Mr. Harland. Bragg A Pierce, Mrs. Bartlett,
Mr. Burr, two, dames Robinson, all of Bangor: Chase A .Sanborn, the great eotfee dealers
of Boston; A. H. Hunt, Belfast, two.
Roseoo
Ryder has a store at the Cove, d. P. Bragg has
a
general store* and millinery, and W. P.
Sprague a market.
Two or three miles below Ryder’s Cove, on
the east side, is a place known as llewe.*’ Point,
or Fletcher’s landing.
This place has come
info notice within a few years, and has been built
»P by Bangor people. There is a good wharf,
with nine feet of water at low tide, and nice
beaches for bathing purposes are within a few
minutes walk. Above here is the highest point
of land on the island, known as Rathburn's
mountain. From the summit there is an extended view of the surrounding country Bclla-l, Castine. Searsport, Stockton, Camden,
Lineolm ille, and the numerous islands. It is
said that seventy-six islands can he seen from
this point. At the landing Mr. L. Tibbetts, of
Bangor, lias a large hoarding house and two
cottages. Hero also are prettv cottages owned
by M, Fogg, Mr. Buzzell, Mr. Pond, (leorge
Milliken, Major Clayton, two, all of Bangor,
and many others.
Desirable lots for building
purposes may lu; had here and at many other
points on the island.
\t a plan
called Coombs’ Cove, between
Fletcher’s Landing and Ryder’s, are the cosy
cottages of Lben Stevens, Mr. Savcry and Mr.
Hathorn, of Bangor.
At Turtle Head Hr. A. S. Davis, of Chelsea,
Mas.-., passes his summers, where the balsamic
;dr i> a panacea for asthni i. with which the
Doctor is atHieted when he ’eaves his summer
home. On the island he is entirely free. He
conies the earliest and
stays the latest of am
visitor. The squirrels and rabbits on the land,
and the seal-of the water, an his especial pets,
and woe be to the one who nio’ests them. II ilatch string is always on the outside, and all
who come receive a hearty weieonie.
Several
other cottages have been built mi Ids vicinity,
one is owned by a Air. Sanborn, of Ohio, who
will spend the coming season lien
At the southern extremity of tin island Air.
Brackett, of Boston, has one of the most delightful nlaecs on the coast. Here lie spends
hi* summers, and in his steam yacht changes
tile scenes b\ cruising ill the waters of Penobscot Bay.
(>n tin- west

side is (iilkex’s harbor, another
one of the best harbors on
tin* coast. This will eon;e into prominence as
the place becomes better know n.
Last season a family from Florida passed the
summer at Ryder's, and pronounced it the most,
plea-ant plan* in Maine. It is here. also, that
the Rev. >1. A. Ro-s, of Belfast, passes his summer vacations.
A Philadelphia family stopped
at tin* Cove last season, and will prohahh return this season.
The town contains eight school districts, nine
stores, three churches, and many handsome
private residences. Lxccllent fishing is to he
had in the summer season. Mackerel can be
caught nearly the whole season, while dinners
and flounders are very plentiful.
Five miles
aw y towards Lagle Island, cod and haddock
abound, and a fishing cruise in this direction
affords a pleasant recreation.
Lobsters are
plentiful, w hileelams. the largest and juieie-t of
any in the hay, are abundant. Clam bakes ;it
Islesboro are almost as noted as at Rhode Maud.
If there is one thing more than another in
which the visitors at l*h sboro takes pride, it i>
in the aforesaid clams.
The tourist in seeking a quiet -umnn r resort, where the sea breeze* are the most i 11\ igorating. should not pass Islesboro
by. Hood
and reasonable board call In* had ;d t lit* hotel*,
or a cottage can he rented on reasonable terms.
But w hat is better, buy a lot and build a cottage. (>iie season pa*-ed at DJesboro will convince :ni) one that it is one of the best summer
resorts on the coast of Maine.
u.
i>.

pleasant place, and

Salubrious

Stockton.

Then- are f«*\\ plans that oiler so mail)
natural at tract ions to the summer tourist, including all modern conveniences, without the
hustle and the dust of most summer resort-.
The handsome hotel on the bluff at Fort Point
with its one hundred and twenty-live handsomely fin nished rooms and all the modern conveniences. with its livery stable and bowling
alley, just in the edge of the large, handsome
hardwood grove, that comes close to the hotel;
and the -teamboat and pleasure boat landing
just down through the grove, hardly two hundred \ ards from the hotel, where steamers from
Boston, Bangor, Bar Harbor, and all the important summer resorts on the coast of Maine,
connect daily.
Also the daily overland mail
from the east, west and north, combine to givt
Stockton superior advantages for pleasure -•. -Ivors.
There on the bluff near the hotel is the
lighthouse and nearer than the lighthouse are
the ruin- of old Fort Pownell, built under authority of the Fnglish during the Fnglish and
French war.
Along those shon*s are the li'li wvirs, where
all IMi inhabiting this coast are daily captured,
and off these shores the tourists go in small
boats with lines and gafts and catch small tisli.
such as flounders, tomeod and mackerel, and
lobsters, crabs, starlish, lumpfish, cattish, etc.,
also the common lumper, eongo and electric
cels. And on Jin* beaches are to he found in
abundance all kinds of sea shells, and sen weeds,
including Irish moss, from which blanc mange
is made, and elanis, common and razor,
quoliogs.
hqrsc-dioe lish and wrinkles. Tin: waters abound
with jelly tisli and semi-jelly fish, called squids,
which last named fish tills the water around it
with a black ink when approached by danger,
and 1 lii-ii escapes in the darkness it thus creates.
bn the land the carriage roads are well
kept,
are dry and hard, with but little or no dust, and
f«»r the most part are lined on either side with
trees, shrubbery and vine's, with all kinds of
berries, and the trees are tilled with squirrels,
both common red, large grey and living squirrel?*: also all kinds of singing birds. Seals and
ail kinds of sea birds are in sight all along the
coast, and pleasure boats for sailing or rawing,
and bathing facilities and sportsmen's outfits
are always at hand.
A pleasant ride to the top
of 1' Ictehcr hill, rising from the village, gives
one a view of all of Penobscot
Bay, and beyond
the bay to the borders of the ocean, taking into
the view nearly a hundred islands.
Biding
north only seven miles takes one over a pleasant drive, overhung much of the way by the
great beautiful branches of giant trees, in which
distance is the great -alt marshes and the Alt.
Waldo granite quarries, and the great mountain
itself, the largest of tin: kind in the State. In
tin* town are the great health-giving mineral
springs, to which so many resort for the waters, and here too is a great mine of paint mineral that has never yet been turned to account.
Here, too, are the great peat beds, and hero is
the source of the Blood Brook, so-called because of its red waters.
It is best known as a
trout brook, for hundreds of the speckled
beauties are taken from it every year.
On
Blanchard's hill is a silver mine that yields
some fine specimens of both silver and gold, but
the air in the shaft is so foul that it is too unhealthy to he worked. Babbits and partridges
are abundant in all the woods and groves, and
a beautiful rule of about ten miles to the northwest, over tine roads, through a hilly, picturesque country, brings one to Swan Luke, with
its acres of pond lilies.
The whole town numbers less than a thousand inhabitants, but in summer it seems as
though each house entertained a summer visitor, who comes as a relative, and many of its
private houses take hoarders,and in these farm
houses the butter, milk, cream, vegetables,berries, beef, pork and poultry are all of the best
and freshest of home productions. The nights
are cool
and night and day the air is sweet,
pure and refreshing, alternately flavored with
the brine from the sea, and the rich foliage and
new hay of the groves and fields of the country. Stockton is quite as much a health as a
pleasure resort. In the village overlooking both
the harbor and the cove, is a sung, comfortable,
village tavern, well arranged and managed, and
noted for its homelike surroundings inside and
out.
Here an* two livery stables and three
markets, and several stores, each of which is an
ornament to a cultured village.
This is probably the home of more sea captains than any other
town of the size in America.
Perhaps for this
reason more than any other, the
people are
familiar by travel with the whole world. The
town was one of the pioneers in the temperance cause, and as a result the morals of the
place are above the average, and a drunken person on the street would be the town talk for a
season.
It is quite probable that some liquor is
sold and drunk, hut this is so completely an
underground matter that only here and there a
person seems to he certain of this. The people
are social and much given to pleasure
parties
on the water and through the groves, to carriage drives and rambles along the beaches.
The town has hut little industry. Except its
humble farming it has only one mill for sawing,
planing and grist, two clothes making establishments ami its tiahing industries. The most of
its income is from the sea and from out of town
industries, and of the citizens at home nearly
half of them may always he considered as here
on vacations.
This operates to make the town
a kind of semi-pleasure resort within itself, ami
is no doubt the cause of much of the social
geniality of the people. Rockton is .1 neat,
cultured and happy boarding place but it doesn’t
offer much for business. The people live here
very largely for the sake of living, and for today. The ghost of Shy lock is never seen with-

in its borders, and lovers ramble at their easy
will and old folks join them in their parties.

ami there are many families who take hoarders
in the summer season at reasonable rate*.
The
S. <»KIR IN.
number of visitors is yearly increasing. Those
who come once come again and bring others
with them.
The Sweet Town of Liberty.
The eonnnunications are excellent. The BosThe season is fast approaching when the peo- ton boats arrive and
depart daily, and then:
ple of the great cities begin to think about lo- are two daily train* to and from Boston via.
cating iu tile country or on the sea coast during the Bueksport railway, whose station opposite
the hot summer months. Tim more
wealthy i* reached by a ferry. One may leave Winterwill of course go to tin* celebrated watering port in the
morning by til's road, reach Bar
places; but others who need change of air and Harbor in the morning', spend several hour*
scene are not able linanciallv to go to the fash- I there and arrive at
Wiiuerport on the return
ionahle resorts, while a large class although trip the same evening. There are almost
daily
abundantly able prefer some quiet country vil- excursions on the river, atlonling opportunilage for their rest and recreation. In such a ties to visit point* on the river and lVnobseot
place, having good communication with the bay. A tine public hall, with stage for theouter world, they enjoy the pure air and saluatrical entertainments, telegraph office, and
brious breezes and recruit their failing strengt h several churches are among the institutions of
and energies. To all in quest of sucli a
the
Klcl-:i» A iwooi*.
place.
locality
1 would say that there is no more*
pleasant or
healthful place in the State of Maine than LibScarsmont and Quantabacook.
erty village in the western part of Waldo county. It is,'Situated on the head-waters of the
In response to the invitation of last wick, I
Georges river, a stream now historic, for after desire to say a Word in behalf of the town of
many years of contention the Maine Historical Scarsmont. I think it is not, generally known
Society has become convinced that it was the outside of our immediate vicinity that ihis town
St. Georges Liver Sir George
Weymouth ex- can boast one of tin.* linest little lakes in the
and that upon its hanks stood "date of Maine,
plored in
(^uantahacook is the heautifiil
the first white man that entered a New Lng- Indian name
by which it is known. It is situatland river.
ed between the two stage roads leading from
The village lies between two hills—Haystack
I»elfast to Augusta, and about ten mile- in a diMountain on the one side and Mount Knowlton rect line from the former
city. It is three
Oil the other- with tile Sr.
Georges river Mow- mile> in length, and varie> from half a mile to
ing rapidly between them. A constant current a mile in width. Its sbon-s are indented with
of air coming through tin* notch in the mounlovely little coves, sandy beaches, and shadv
tains makes the atmosphere even on a hot sum- nooks.
Already iis many attractions are bemer’s .lay refreshing indeed. By reason of the coming known,
and several summer cottages
surface upon which Liberty is built, being set
clustered
around its forest shores. **I;i\ < raye
up edgeways, with the rapid How of the water Mdc,*’ the most famous of these, is situated
as it courses over the* rocks on its
winding wav near the mouth of the little river which empties
to the sea, having a fall of 1 so fret in threeinto the lake. It is a most charming resort, and
quarters of a mile, nature has supplied us with here on summer evenings and autumn dav s can
an unsurpassed system of
be
seen many of Belfast’s gallant swains and
drainage.
About half a mile above the village is the foot damsels fair.
This braneh of the <bot*ge\s
of Lake George, where
Georges river takes it> river is one of the most lovely '|m!' in Maine.
rise. This is considered a remarkable sheet of For one mile from its mouth it winds and turns
water inasmuch as it has no visible inlets exthrough a noble forest, whore the ravs of the
cept a lew little creeks that conduct the melt- sun rarely kb-,
it- waters, except at its meing snow to it in the spring. Otherwise the ridian
height. The lengthened shadows of the
lake is
fed from springs within its lim- trees resting upon its
placid surface on a bright
wholly
its, and people who swim in it sav they can feel summer v ning i' a
no vvorthv the brush of
cold streaks of water. It is about seven miles the linest artist. The waters of both river and
around this beautitul lake, and nowhere is
lake tairly teem with pickerel, porch and has-,
there a swampy or marshy spot. It is dotted thus making it a veritable
sportsman's paradise.
with islands and its waters abound in pickerel, It this hike could
only be dropped down in
perch and black bass.
Fngland or Switzerland, its fame would soon
W ith this beautiful sheet of water above us.
become world-wide. Bruin personal know ledge
with the pure water from it flowing swiftlv
and observation. I make bold to say that there
past our doors, and t he almost constant current i> no sheet of water in the latter count
ry, when
of air that accompanies it in the hot summer
'tripped of it- mountain seem rv. that fan be
months. Liberty village is one of the most
compared with this rural lake iii Maine. The
healthful places on earth. Fevers are almost time i- coming, and in tin* not distant future,
unknown here. I have lived in this village six- when this place will become one of tie* most
teen years and within that time there ha> been
fashionable resort' of summer tourists. Its
hut one death from fever. In this instance the beauty, and
many other attractions, have only
patient, was taken siek elsewhere* and brought to be s. ell to be ‘appreciated. A lack of raillu re to he eared for by her daughter. 1 have road and hotel accommodations has
heretofore
never known ot a severe case of cholera morbeen the great obstacle in the pathwav of it'
bus or even of summer complaint. I>r. -I. B.
and
\
development,
and
prosperity.
Bean, of Newton, Mass., who was at one time pleasure loving public w ill not longwealthy the
permit
located here, said that his practice in thi- vil- former to remain, w hile the latter lias
recently
lage amounted to nothing.and I>r. 1*. A. ( look- been supplied through tie nterprise and Iii- rer. of Searsmont, who
practiced hen some aliiy oi Mr. I*. It. Ne\e|,-. This gentleman iyears ago, told me his practice in the village now the proprietor and landlord of a line and
proper amounted to about hnArr JiA/nrs a commodious hotel, where guest- can receive
t/r-or.
every attention and consideration. Being an
In regard to our scenery 1 would sav that
old hotel man and thoroughly conversant with
having been a wanderer for sixteen veaVs and its duties, all visitors may (».’• sure of a warm
visited many parts of the inhabited globe it is
welcome* and the kindest treatment, t >n<- pemy opinion and I give it hohilv that from the culiarity which we all hold in common i' that
mountain tops to the shady brooksides it is unwe propose to deluge with
ho'pitalitv aM who
surpassed anywhere.
dare to brave our wrath and >eek ii' in our
W e have three mails a day and a telegraph
rustic retreat.
It would he a pleasure for me
line, so that our communications with the out- tot xtend t hi' notice bv giving a more d* tailed
side world are as good as tliev can he without a
description of our beautiful ami charming lake.
railroad. Those wishing to onic to Liberty ami also to write
up son.. the vvvird and
from Boston can leave that citv bv a
morning fascinating Indian h gem B vv it Ii which iis sh"i
train, and by taking the stage at cither W aldo- abound. However, as time
presses and 'pact i'
boro or Augusta arrive here the same evening.
valuable. I lmi't e<»ntent m\>c|f with r -pie-tPersons leaving Boston by the Bangor boats ing all pleasure si nkers who
may visit otn coast
would arrive here the nexuiight bv singe from t-> avail he nisei v
of the op port unity of gazing
.Belfast and by private conveyance could short- upon the eliarmiug >eeue ol glorious
old (Jtianen the time
tabae.M.k.
considerably.
L. <
B v I I vi an.
There is hut one drawback, and it is this
our hotel is small.
But for those the hotel
smrsport.
could not accommodate board could he obtained in some of the he.-t of our private families
I ll'' handsomest, In altliie-1 and homelike ot
(and tliev are all good) to the number of about
til'1 towns on | ’etiolt-eol 'm aild I’ix-. r, -it llai
thirty, for from so to sT per week. Auv per- '■'I a- it i- til (lie head of the
hay. w it h a view
son or persons who desire to collie here bv
the lull IcUu'th :i 11<I
ot one of llie nio-t
writing to me will !>■ forwarded all tin-inform- hea 111 it'll I -in el, of whl'cadth
a let- in tin- world, with im
ation I can give them and I will procure boardshady drives.-plendid road- and «-oo| -mum. r
ing places for them free of charge.
hree/es jj -lands at the head of all the -urIn conclusion 1 would sav that tin-people of
roiindiliu tow it- a- a sltimner resort, and once
this villa”-.* arc of fair intelligence, and read the
isited I- sure to attract the pi, a-utv -eeker for
Boston daily papers and the Belfast Lcpiiblienii
a longer -tax t!i
ne\t -easott.
t he Se;,r-p<.rt
Journal. Their manners and their morals are
lloit-e. \\ (. rit nell ,V Son. pr-qui. tor-, hax iuu
at least
up t" the average, and it will not be
Td rooms xx it 11 -nperb beds, and one of the l>r-t
f heir I a ii It it t lmsc who come to
spend t he siim- furnished tables to In- found in the State, a
iii'Ts here do not
carry away pleasant rccolleelandlord xx i111 th i.foade-t e meeption «d eomti< ii' of ihe place ami its people.
f*»rt for his patron-, exeron theaieri. -paiiuu
J. O. JnllNSMX,
no | ain- or expense to -mire that xx hr I, xx ill
Maine.
Liberty.
'•aler to the Want-of id- uiie-t-. a-si-ted
by a
'■<»i 1
ot iraimd and etl'n i.-iit all-udaut-. tinJ’lcasant l*ros;;iut.
IU*Use ha- be. otiie kll'iU II Ini' aild xvidr. The
li' ery stable eoim.eted has X i d''|e- «»|
,,
I*r<»|)«*ct is among the-croud ti* r of towns description,
from ;h<
yillam- cart to th tallx'from tin- bay with the beautiful IVnobsi-of
lio e< >aeh and
\.
river Mowing for two miles aim g her ea-tern
sai' and row boats are numerous and cun
border, l! is not ela-scd among the great
always be obtained at reasonable rah- xx iJI»
-immier resorts, hut the number of friends,
•ireful and "tup.-tent p< r-.*11- in iiai
it derelali\e- and boarder- who conic- Imre in the
>ired. The drixes are too numerous to mention.
liot months i- yearly increasing. A good I \
the most noted are those t<- swan
Amoiiy;
company could find quarters here and iv-i and
xx h. m
l.ak*
max he found tlm most b,-auiiful
recreation. The excursionists and \isitors for
and pi* *t lll'e-i pie -eell-Ty in the State. \\ beta
a day to fort Point, to Mount W aldo on our
eottau'e- are litimefoll-. aild max !" rented for
northern border, or to ti-ii in our -tr*-:iins num- Hie
dax tin w«- k, or tin* -e.i-oii. Th, lake jber among the thousand-. The -eellcrv i- dithr-e mil--- lonu'. fed e n I i re I x by -priuu-. the
\cr-itied, and the place lias many natural adwater clear and placid x\ ith a' xx 11iI. -amix hotvantage- to make it attractive as a snnnner iv- l"in and i> "ell stocked
with tr-ml, a- arm li-ort.
South Branch stream enters tin town the
noted Moo-e| i* a-I Lake, and of a
•: x much
m ar the southeast corner and How- through
finer quality. Next the drix. to Mt.‘Waldo
the town the longest
way, emptying into the where upon a char dax max l»- -e.-u a urand
Penobscot at the northeast corner. Along itpanorama of mountain and' plain, f; rm and
coiir.-e lies a
fertile \ alley occupied hy lim
tofe-t. i-'and and -ea.
'I'lie beautiful lViml
farms and thrifty orchard- and
eompri-ing the -cot river n its xvindinu'-. I’.atiu .r at tin hea l
greater portion of the town. Mam \isjt the of nav iu;r ion. hundreds t
i-land- alotiu' the
stream- in summer for the lishing,‘and while
'■mist. and a circle of mountain-, incliidiuu
trout ahoimd -o do the eel, perch, sucker and
t'l'een. Katahdin. Kiln-.,. Abraham. Line a
i
‘huh, and the fisherman i- sure of a bite. Saddlehaek.
Next tin- dri' .- t-> i ..rt |•.. m
Flowing down from the hills to the main -exeii mil. distant, wlu-re there ihotel
ample
stream are numerous brook- Carles brook.
accommodation, mid xx ith lie- fr- qii.-nt -oeialDead brook. Sprague brook. Crockett's brook,
and euueert- i- a pleasant place jo i-it.
and Halt-Moon brook—all stocked with trout.
Searsport is reached daily by tin- l’>. .V li.
Along these brooks arc many pleasant nooks steamerby rail to Uelfa-l, w'ith a beautiful
to attract the rambling pleasure-seeker.
arriau'e drix e of -i\ mile-, or by xa.-ht- that
Half Moon pond, or lake, i- a pretty sheet of
frequently make headquarters i i it- spacious
water, large enough for sailing upon, and
liarbor.
-locked w ith tile gamey black ba-s. Tile shoreA fee, til visitor -ays of th- place: Se.u>are lined with a tine
growth of hard wood, af- port. xvhi.-h commandone of tin- \x i«l« -t and
fording good places for camping or for sum- most beautiful xi.-w- .,1 our xvlmie -ea <-oa-t
mer cottages.
Skirting the eastern part of tin- appears to have b.-n selected by a I a rue numtown i- the picturesque
Penobscot, along ber of our retired and
wealthy s.-a-farinu «*iliwhose shore the visitor loves to ramble and to
/'.etis. after t rax ell inu
tin •■word ox.-r" and
walk over tin? grassy banks of Fort Knox and
hraviuu'for year- the •‘dangers of the deep."
explore tbe subterranean apartment. The view- I' the place of all other- br-t -idted to tln-ir
tip river, and .across to Bueksport and Verona,
ta-te for a location to build a home-tea-! and
with Blue Hill in the distance, are verv line,
the fruits of tln-ir labor-.
Manx of the-.and tlie facilities for sailing and boating are imjoy
mansion- are not only patterns of at- 'hit- tin a!
excellent. Along the river for two miles are
hut the whole arrangement- about tinbeauty,
attractive locations for summer cottages with
-round.- Unbuilt and charm the pa-.-.-r l»\ hx
the tine rc-idcij *es and farm houses of our peolie neatness and ta-le di-playc-L .-x iden.-iuu
ple near at hand.
that there i- a little rivalry be|\'\.-eii th in aThe main stage road from Belfast to Bangor
which shall out-do t he ot her.
passes through the village of Prospect, and afCll.XKI.I
V. A hams.
fords a pleasant drive.
Hood accommodations
may he had hy enquiring of Mr. Albert Ib rriman or (.’apt.‘A. A. <;inn. or of ,1. 11.
Sand) Point.
Libby at
tin* village-tore. Mr. J. II. Killmau entertains
One of tin* most
rtnintr summer resorts
visitors the year round.
<>n or near tin- Penobscot river ran It found at
On the northern border of
Prospect, hut Sand\ Point.
in
Frankfort, i- Mount Waldo, where
mainly
Tin* natural s.vm-r)
tin- >t ronuesi
many go for a day's sight-seeing. From the
ImtssiMc attractions lor tin- tourist. Tin- view
summit in clear weather Monhegan, Mount
from
s..
lions.Mill*'
is not
“.Meetinu
called,
Desert, old ocean and many islands can he
semi with nearer Blue Hill and the
amdmi readily surpassed. If.-re we look upon the
broadest part of III-' old Penobscot, which is
Hills, while old Katahdin looms up like a
about two miles in breadth, steamers and
cloud in a northerly direction.
vessels constant 1) passing t" and fro.
port
oilers
to
the
Prospect
summany advantages
Point with it' la rue and commodious hot.-l,
mer sojourner.
It is only half an hour'- drive
summer
residences.
Purl
Point
a
e«»ve,
from the steamer lauding, and Bar Harbor and
ulimps.any place on the hay mav he visited in adav of the bay, mountains and bills in the distance,
and return to green’Holds, Hocks, herds and a view verv pleasinu to the eye of a lover of
country scenes. It is a mi-taken idea for th;»-e natural scenery. We are r ady to reclaim as
regards nature “How lavish are' her uifts."
who would enjoy ad the pleasure of a sojourn
The beach i' one of the lines! on the .-oast
in Maine to locate for -«» many days in the fog
for hat him.'. as it is entirely true from stom-s
and within sound of the surf. By locating in
below
liiuli water mark. also free from underwhich
has
Prospect,
good communication with
h-vv which is s() dangerous t, bathers.
all tiie resorts on the bay and river, these
The
river, cove and bav are deli-lit full)
places may be visited on the clearest day-, and
thus derive double the pleasure and hem-lit. adapted to boatinu, bav in,u tin- larucst area for
The rates for hoard are reasonable, and every- vaebtinu on tin- New Pn.uland coast, s,,me >av
thing on the table come- fresh from the farm, "ii llii-= Continent. Pleiitv of fresh fish, dam’s
beside the line fruit and berries so plentiful in and Ioi>sIei's t" satisfy tie* appetite ..| all.
The beach is within e;n\ access of farm
this section.
Fukk.man Pautuiihu-:.
houses where fresh milk and butter can In* obtained. < Uie of lb.- ladies of a partv was beard
\\ liiterport-on-Thc-ITnobscot.
to say, **W'hen vv. buy milk vve uet a quart and
of cream for tiv.- cents."
Winterport is one of the pleasantest of the a half
If an) one cares to lead :i week or so of n-al
river towns, and when we in this section
speak of a river town it implies of course the uipsy life in a camp or tent, ben- tin \ can tind
nolde IVnohseot. Winterport is on the west the place very near the hcach within c:is\
hank, l.‘> miles below Bangor. The ground approach to boatinu, lishinu: and batliinu. It
lias be.-n doin- to sonic \t«*nt b\ .Mass, parti.
rises gently from the river, alfording perfect
drainage and line water views from all parts and thoroughly eiijoved.
The
I lersey Petf-at" on Pivnch's beacli,
of the village.
The passing steamers, tugs and
which is nearly completed, is a larue three >torv
numerous sailing crafts of all rigs and
descriptions afford si const suit succession of varied btlildill.U, built b\ a be.juest of (i.-n'i lb 'e\ of
Manu<>r. for the accommodation of the I niv. rmarine pictures, and cool breezes agreeably
temper the hesit of the sun in summer days. salist Sunday School children of that citv. from
Upon si hill overlooking the town is the ceme- theaj'eof six to tifteeli aceoliipailied by atlellddurinu the summer niontlis, as niaii) as
tery containing many line monuments, among ents,
which the soldier’s monument erected to Wiii- can be ac<‘ouiuiodated eoniinu at one time.
Parties are now neuotiatinu for tin- purchase
terport's heroic dead is conspicuous. The
views from the cemetery are very line. To of land to erect summer cotta,ues.
Three
omcamp grounds within ea'\ athe westward is rolling land with intervening
fertile mesidovvs, and excellent farms extend at Northport, one at North Castim-and .me at
Verona Park.
in this direction for several miles. Turning t<>
We have eomniunieali"!is bv boat with Pauthe northward we see Orrington in tin- distance, and the river as it curves around Dorr's ,uor. Par llarhcr, Po.-klaml and immediate
Point on the east and Oak Point, on the west landings. P\ curs ion boats runniuu ev erv day.
Seekers for repose and solid comfort will
side. Opposite on the east hank of the river
tind mail) retired homelike houses, where
is the, northern part of the town of Bucksport
and the station of the Bucksport and Bangor fashionable restraint i' unknown. and uoo.l
railway, which follows the course of the river. substantial cooking the order of the .lav.
W e must not except tin lov. l) drives in the
To the south the river broadens and receives
the Marsh river, forming the hav of that name, vicinity, nor the lorn; and vvindin.u trout brook
for
the lover of that sport.
which is also known as the open Polar Sea.
Certainly if at any place, the tourist can find
The river then winds quite sharply to the east,
here, a never eliding variety of beauteous
tlovying on to Bucksport village', a part of
which is visible, and the southerly winds bring scenes and spend a summer where every hour
is tilled with keen deliuht.
us
to
the sound of the Seminary ami church
P. d. Hi.\< k.
hells. Iii the distance i< Treat mountain,
which rises from the water, and hevond is
The Town of Monroe.
Mosquito mountain. On the right is* Mount
Waldo, a mountain of granite rising about l.ooo
feet above sea level. So much for the biography “o for a Iodide in some vast wilderness
Some boundless continuity of shade."
of the place.
Main street extends through the centre of
How often is this wish of the poet echoed
by
the village, and is crossed by other streets at the weary, over-tired, and over-heated denizen
right angles. The principal 'stores, the hotel, of our cities and larire manufacturin';; places
and some tine dwellings are on this street during the sultry,
sntfoeatinjr. dusty days of
which is bordered with large elm trees. Win- summer. Is it any wonder that
they betake
terport enjoys the southeast sea breezes in the themselves, in crowds, here, there, anywhere,
afternoon, while the nights are usually cool to escape the furnace-like heat, intensitied, (it
and comfortable. The farmers of the' town always seemed to us)
by the lomr rows of brick
supply the markets with milk, butter, eggs ami and mortar bv which they are environed. To
The
streets
are
vegetables.
roomy and there one seeking a cool, sweet, and healthy refuse
are many pleasant and picturesque drives.
during the heated term, the village of .Monroe
The Commercial House, a brick building, is otters every attraction that ran be found in a
on the corner of Maine and Commercial streets,
place of its size in tin* country. A <piiet, or<J. II. Dunton, proprietor. Near by is the new
derly and well disposed people ; \\ ide, well kept
stable of the "Winterport Livery Co., of which II. streets, and as many rural attractions as are
j
Bolanis manager. The Commercial House has
found in any country village. The village lies
some regular summer patrons from a distance.
in a sort of basin amonu- the hills, in fact is

in arl) enclosed
by them, with flic exception of
the southeastern part, where the road leading
to Belfast is mostly down -Trade.
A branch of
tlio .Marsh Stream (lows through the
village,
\vlii**li i< crossed h) an elegant iron bridge,
built last year, and is (I think the old) one in
tie count).
There are man) lovely spots on
tin- hanks of this stream, and I believe there is
Miti'le uoed lishitia, in the stream, at h ast tin
l»o\s think s,,. | here an four stores, millim-rv
establishment. (I*. < >. of course, witli tw > mails
1 »«*r day )severaI hlaeksmit h shops, carriage siiop.
and all the usual
accompaniments of a country
village; we also have a nice town hall and
(*r:ilitre hall.
I his i> a strict!) temperance
village. We liave a larn'e and active S<*. of <i.
rT. ami no liquors of au> kind are sold, a„ fur
:i< known.
'Then- is also a -ood (iramre, a
-o.»d l-’ost of (i. A. It., and W
It. (
all of
w hich oiler
puhlie entertainments now and
then; so although a •rival many sources of enjoyment atv not^open to us.yet s\eare not w holly
d‘ \oid of interest in such matters. 'There is
!»nt <>n. hotel at present in the village. 'This
is kept h\ John Twomblv who together with
hi- amiable lady. are. well and faxorahlv
known. by many in this \ i.-inity as well as a‘t
Northport. ’The) keep ;ui excellent llOllse.
Perhaps I ouuht to mention the fact, that w<
are to have a hutter factors this
summer, out
of what was the cheese factors hist
|
sear;
suppose there svill he no danger of the Monroe
to
swell the vast receipts,
people helping;
NVhieh the hocus butter eoiie. /iis all over the
country are heaping up. No marirarim*, or
butte line, or liiene, for m at all. No thank
von: W
Jiave a nie
trotting park also,
svhieh. “when the h aves
p, fall” or rather in the fall, ahout
fair time. aet> pivtlv
densely populated for a couple 11! .las and
then quietude settles d«.\\ 11
ajrain
i pon t hese shore- ss iiei
all in itt-s.
W
live our lau'Tilid lit'-' aoarl :
Thi- air i that of life’s delijht.
The fes; i\ a! of sense alii! heart."
.,
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A.

(arriage Maiiufarlorlrs of Srarsmont and Mont*
ville.

"•'.•ing I,; t! i»* Hulling advertisement.of Mr Han
son.

iif Mclfa-t. that

am!

hearing nothing

wanted the whole earth,
fmiii ('ooper Mr..:
.1 West
SearSiinntt. ami V. Thompson, «.f Montville. we
'li'l o"1 km.w hut that tho-e gentlemen had eon
eluded to let hiu; h;tv< it. and had gone to do lui-i
iii the

m*--

thought

having visited the locations
I f.n-b>ric~ !a-| week, we
ai d
interview the pmprie

moon.

">th the above

'd

1.1.

1

would

vve

tor-in rel.aion

to their hu an
Wtir.-t called
ooper Mm-. at \\ -t Searsniont and found
them still on earth, with no
disposition to sur
render anv part -d :t to an; -arriage maker or

the

on

-.

<

-ale-man in Maim

The.

1

are

wilding

only

not

a

greater varirt; but more in number than the\
have ever In,H be I'. .re- -a hoiit I no of a II kind-. V
wordnine .•an add to tee splendid
reputation
M e vv. rk turm d "Ut I
; this lirni m»w po--.--.-Ii:
11:1 nd
‘vr; thing up to the highest
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Henry W. Amos loft Belfast Saturday, with a
carriages, l'or Camden, where he is to
c. Hanson.
open a branch ropositon for Mr.
number of

betters from Prof.
and .J.

F. W. <b»wen, of Freedom,

.Johnson, of biberty. from Minneapolis
and Washington Territory held over for next issue.
o.

Mr. W. b.

studley

will open

afternoon dune

an

ing school at the Belfast Opera House at *2

Saturday the
v

lath inst.

For

terms,

etc.,

p.

sec

m. on

his ad

eriisement.
The

Peters
next,
ease,

adjourned ^ossion of flit* S. .J. Court, .Judge
presiding, will open in this city on Ttiesda;.
several eases, including the ward 2 election

will

Mr.

come
<>.

before the

Poor will

court.

the extension to hiabove the second story, which will enlarge
the Council room oi the city government twentv
earn

'tore

feet, and it will be provided

vv

itli all the needed

a.

eommoilations.
William

Regiment
sion of

.>t.s

Shaw, of this citv a veteran of the First
Maine (. a\airy, has iu-i rcevivoda pen
per month, witli arrearages amounting

^l.'HtO. Shaw was
for fourteen month'.

to

A General Invitation.
Tilt? summer visitor is now an important
factor in Maine's prosperity, and tin* day is
not far distant when our state will he recognized
as the great summer sanitarium of the Atlantic
coast. Bar Harbor lias already taken the first
rank among watering places, and rivals Newport in the cost and elegance of its “cottages”,
white far surpassing it in natural attractions

|
;

and hotel accommodations. Old Orchard draws
its thousands of visitors each season, and there
lesser resorts almost without number which
are rapidly growing into
public favor. Pitch
your tent or cottage; where you may from

nre

Kittery
!

to

(Juoddy Head, on sandy beaches
facing the ocean, on rocky promontories, or on
the sloping shores of inland hays, there is no

lack of tine scenery or of pure and healthYou may rough it if you choose,
or find comfortable quarters in the old
seaport
towns or quiet country villages.
You may
have < l.'<?ps(?a or trout fishing, jig for mackerel,
hunt the lobster with torch and spear, or with
j an implement not unlike Neptune’s trident
inveigle the dam from his bed to grace the

giving air.

clam-bake. The dude will find concompany on the verandahs of Bar liar^ bor
hotels; while the lover of nature can array
Belfast Spiritualists.
himself in last year’s clothes or serviceable blue
Tlit* first number of The Eastern Star, published flannel
and climb mountains or cruise along
at Glenburn, Me., contains the following common!
shore to his heart’s content. There is room for
cation from Miss Georgletta .1. Nickerson
within Maine’s wide borders and
The 1st of March a number of Spiritualists met I everybody
and organized the “First Society of Spiritualists I sufficient variety to suit everybody’s taste.
In
of Belfast, Me.” it endorses the truth of Life and *
the present issue of the Journal we have set
Immortality as in a part demonstrated by Jesus of
Nazareth ami by the phenomena and philosophy of forth the advantages of this immediate vicinity,
Modern Spiritualism, its design is the advanceand extend a general invitation to all who have
ment of its members intellectually, morally and
spiritually, and to disseminate the ennobling' prin- : not cheeked their trunks for other places to
ciples as taught by exalted spirits in the form and come down and see us. We will
give you the
out. its officers are
President,Franklin II. Black; ;
Tn as., Mrs. M. G. Cleaves; Sec., Mrs. F. II. Black, best we have and
try to treat you so well that
and an executive committee of three. They hold
will come again next season and bring
meetings at a hall secured by said committee every you
Sunday afternoon and evening. Every Thursday your friends with you. Look over the bill of
an auxiliary to the “Society,” called the “Ladles*
Aid,” meet to arrange for a “Fair and Hose Festi- ! fare on the first page of the Journal and help
val,” to come off in June. A social meeting is held yourself.
on the same evening.

|

savory

I genial

j

Fish and

Fishing.

Shad are plenty in the Kennebec but there arc
salmon. Among Maine rivers, the Penobscot
ami the st. Croix have a practical monopoly of the
king of fish.
Salmon fly-fishing at the water works dam, Banlias furnished good sport of late. Fish have
wen taken weighing from 16 to 19 pounds.
no

{ror,

—

The

National Summer

The

annual

session

School

of

or

Method*.

the National Summer

School <>f Methods will be held at Saratoga Springs,
N. V., from July 1» to
Aug. ti. The healthfulness
of the place, its moderate cost of
living, attractive
surroundings, nearness to Lake George, the Adironand
other
dack*,
charming places, together with
the educational advantages to be offered, make it a
most suitable place for our teachers to assemble
for rest, recreation and seif-improvement.
expense of attending the school will be very
and the facilities for

The

light,

enjoyment

and instruction
Crawford of Thomaston,
will
forward circulars
Manager
Maine,
and give information upon application of interest*

unsurpassed.

W.

State

for

ed
the

C.

parties. Teachers should avail themselves of
opportunities extended to them by this institu-

tion. It is the earnest desire of the friends of
education that there should be a large attendance
this year. Teachers owe it to themselves and their
employees to improve such excellent facilities as
are

offered

by

this institution for

Notes.

Base Ball

increasing their

efficiency.
Transfers
The

following

arc

In

Keal

The Maine inter-collegiate base ball
ed at Lewiston last week.

Estate.

the transfers in real estate in

Walclo county, for the week ending May 11th:
Inhabitants of Belmont, to Martha E. Dickey, same
town.

Charles

.Smith,

same

A.

town.

Brown, Belfast, to Mary F.
Stephen L. Dodge, Belfast, to

Tilton A.

Elliott, Brooks. A. S. Davis & als. Chelsea, to Joseph M. Tibbetts, South Thomaston. ,J.
*s- Huxford, Brooks, to Tilton A. Elliott, same
town. Robert W. Hardy, Lincolnville, to James
W. Hardy, Camden. Albert G. Hunt, Belfast, to
John

1*.

Bragg, Islesboro. Elvina H.
to Edwin W. Hustus, same towu.

Freedom,
Mansfield, Belfast,

Ilustus,
Newell

Flanders, same
Nelson, Palermo, to
AVeslev A. Nelson, same town. .Sarah M. Peavey
A als. Brooks, to Rose A. Curtis, same town.
Catherine Peirce, Frankfort, to Thomas Page,
same town.
John P. Perkins, Palermo, to Erastus
F. Nelson, same town. Estate Furber Young,
Palermo, to Erastus F. Nelson, same town.
town.

Estate

The

to

David 1*.

Erastus

Railroad

F.

to

of

the

Lake.

Mr. Shaw,
Uartlnnd, writes Mayor Baker, of
Belfast, that the project of a railroad to Moosehead Lake, to connect with the Canadian, is an assured thing. He says all the money has been subscribed with the exception of $10,000, and a portion
of that is nearly secured. Mr. Shaw expects some
encouragement from this vicinity. With Belfast
for the terminus we may expect to derive much
bcneJit from the

enterprise.

In

Newbury port when

makes

a

one

home

audience.

run the hat Is
One home striker

season

open-

of the home

team

passed around In the
got $18 last week.

The Belfast Juniors will enter the Held this seawith the same men as last year. Three of the
nine are in college where they have had much

son

practice.
Mr.

league

Stevens, the official

scorer of the Boston
team and Base Ball editor of the Boston

Herald says Dilworth is the best pitcher in the
Eastern league.
The inHeld of the Belfast base ball

grounds has
plowed up and the rocks will he removed.
The grounds will be put in bettor condition than
l»een

last

season.

Dilworth has recovered from his
ami pitched his flrst league game

Blues.

week

against

won.

The Bostons failed to make

last

the Boston

sprained ankle
at

Boston last

The Brocktons
a score

until the

inning and could not hit Dihvorth’s pitching

until the close of the game.
said the feature of the game
tiugof Dilworth.

Cross-eyed

Democrats

The Boston papers
the strong bat

was

and

Mugwumps.

When Mr Blaine said that the llepuhlicans were
robbed of the trust of tloverninent by Bourbon outrages in the .South he was “waving the bloody
shirt.” But when Jeff. Davis talked rank treason
the other day at Montgomery he was merely “wrapped in the mantle of regret.” The Democrats and
their allies have convenient eyes ami ran cross
them at will. [N. Y. Tribune.
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.diii"
in- dr.on wa- shattered lo
a
hurst inff
w m-n !n
..: -ked in- a mu-kei and went to a
lh toned it empt; and -et lire to
t'v
lit out in tin- l.ark
anl and diseovered a
hi.i• 1 a hoard li'Dir, peeping throiijflt a
x
.ok
I"V a i-iianee to -hoot
The ho)
•A
dead on tli* rei). who surrendered unroll
I w a- ni.t relied haek .a prisoner to the
...
-ii i- at
p-p-'i'ti-d to lii- < ommander. Two
P-r- H.-;-e derailed f.
aei'oinpan\ the hoy rapmi-1
ii
i.ri-mierto Burnside's liead<|ii.ar
*.V '■ '•
th
wide 111 was related, and
'-.in
wa- eoiiiptimeiited i»_.' hi- < mm
ih-'-iriiin-j- t'-fo-s the riv'M'. he was in the
1

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

SS.

Agts.,Belfast. |

seh.odv'. Wade, IC-ton.
I
Jiyan, Bo-ion.
>* h. t hartr
1 larlu. Boston.
>eh. \ l’i< hard- >i, 1'attci-ha 11 frank

tort.
SAIL! I'.

May

s.-ii.
'1

H

-o•

n

\

1

\

M<«.

rge

■

o•

■■

PUICKS
me

to of-

fer, and with a Milliner whose TASTK, STYLK and
I'.M'I l.’IKM 1. cannot be rivaled in the Tate, 1
can safely promise to please all who may call upon

Hats

AND--

Miss A, F.

GOODS.

K.alisii,

SOUTHWORTH,

A.

W.

0. POOR & SON, Wholesale

The Rost
T

noxxKT.s,

\..

daw-lilt-r

ay-1

|

Sla;

rr.

>. ai

Mr-.

-i- age.

Mr. P. has been

t--i!ghest

men

‘•d
<

1

I'vie.-

t«.

(

one

of the

for

lielfast

issij.

April

strong.

in tiiis section. He has been
alifornhi and was eight years in Mira-

'»-“dii

making ton timber and several years in
irginia getting out live oak. It was an easy ex"it for Mr. M when in his prime to toss a barrel

^
p

tb-ur

>'f

lid

on

rod-tin-

-tart

ear
i-c

his shoulder and

ami overtake his

"iie<

of him..

off with it.

trot

team w

ItuUie itiekmore lost

old colt last week with

could

not

a-

he

hich had several

lockjaw.

a

line
The

he ascertained... .School in district

began this week with Addle It. Kimball its
achcr
.Tin rain Saturday was vcr\ much needd in till- sect ion..
Look out for some cold, wet

v
t

w

ealher tiiis month.
W

•

jvn-iui'om

‘life’

cnee

Tlic session of the East Maine

\v'iiieli closed

on

Monday

is unanimotie-

>i.-ddered

one «*f the pleasantest as well as one
avgest gatherings they have overbad. The
uiiii'.<latioi!f» were good, the weather unex('tunable. the preachers eloquent and the music
in

'■«

(iuostsand hosts

ion

wen*

mutually pleased and

thing went like clockwork. Such is the verthey say .” The ehureii w as prettily
decorated w ith plants and Florida moss, and w e
are indebted to Mr. F. II. Moses of Bueksport for
a
lovely bouquet of flowers for the pulpit. The
meetings were largely attended, the house being
>wdod at every session, and all the services w ere
i;

"

t

of

• uil of interest.
not more
ids

by

The

Bishop

won

the hearts of all,

eloquence and dignity in the nulpit

than b; his cordiality and courtesy* out of it. In
the midst of tin* duties which crowded
upon him
he found time to visit a young lady who is very
-n k and speak w ords of cheer and comfort to her.
Among the many plea-ant things connected w ith
this gathering, one of the pleasantest was the
reception at the home of Jlon. Fred Atwood, for
the trustees of the E. M. < Seminary and their
I flies, together with the people at whose houses
thev were entertained. Then* was also present
Warren. Dr. Buckley, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
Prof. McDonald and others*. A very pleasant
social hour was passed in agreeable conversation
interspersed with music, and as usual at this house
the wants of the inner man were amply provided
for. The trip to Bueksport on Friday afternoon
was a very enjoyable occasion and nothing was
•mitted on the part of the friends at Bueksport to
render it so. On the w hole the :»5fth session of the
E. M.
is an occasion long to be remembered by
thepcoplcof Winterportanaalways with pleasure,
and what contributes greatly to their satisfaction
at this time is the fact that the pastor who lias
-o
labored with them for two years is
returned to share their joys and sorrows the thin!
On Monday morning a pleasant little party
year
assembled at the home of ( apt. Minot Lowe to w itness the marriage of his niece Miss Ida Larraliee
to Mr. Thomas Atwood one of our
thriving young
mcrchaiits. The ceremony was performed bv Rev.
A. A. Lew is and the happy pair left on the Penobscot for Boston—Mrs. Liicy Trevett, who died at
her home at Frankfort on Wednesday of last week
at the advanced age of x3, was the oldest memlicr
of the M. E. Church in this place. The funeral
services were conducted by Rev. E. M. Fowler of
Hearsmont who was a former pastor....Col. N. 11.
Hubbard and family returned on Bnturday’s l»oat.

Bishop

successfully
—

J

I AN >

•Ship
McGilvcry, nr N'.York
from London, lost and split sails.
The < ape Breton toast is now clear of lee, and
coal shipping has commenced in earnest.
Sehr. .laehin. French, from Rockland for New
York, put into Booth hay May :1 leaking quite badlv.
Will stop leak and proceed.
>ch A 1* Lmcrson, in going through the- Falls at
st .John. V B. May 7, collided with the bridge and
carried away head mainmast and sprung mi/./.cn
mast.
<

argo of

■

-.

Stamping

the Lowest Prices.

at

ARRASENE,

Cull at once and secure your bargains. We MUST have the ROOM
and arc bound to sell.
Trices will
be no

object.

R. H. Coombs &

Son,

Cottons

Plaster!
PERFECTED,

Ih>inis

1886.

JAN.,

<

■

.-.

Silks

TAP

SOLE

limH anO DilaiH

Regular price, $2.50. The above are standard
goods made l.\ S. NKWC’OMB & ('0., and we guarantee them to he a good wearing shoe.
Don’t let
the chance slip as we \in’t replace them to sell for
less than $2.50.

Kid Foxed Button, solid Counters and
These cannot be equaled in the
same m mey.

them

assort meat of Parasols ever shoirn
to $0.00.

the

“

25

“

“

in

this

city, from SiOc.

lOe.
ISie,, worth .‘>1 l-le.
l.'te., north til l-le.

••

Misses

••

••

liKsT

i

UNDERWEAR \
Dozen

Ladies

purchasing

size

Jde., rheap at d7 I-Jr,

i ests at

Gauze

VERY STYLISH.

PP

KNIGHT,
ST11K1CT.

a

gi\ ing excellent satisfaction.
Hv We are here t<> show our goods. Call and

examine.

FRANCIS

HOWES' .XLn

UKLIl' OK “YK 0L1)K\ TIMK."

&

assohtmrxr nr

Oil Cloths, Wool

Carpels,
U Ufi S UK PIE, Bt,

Y,

i*

HATS.

Arnoid

SHOO ELY HORSES,

WHEELBARROWS.

DOT TOM

PH 1C PS.

styles only

(hater

WAHOXS,

C.

A.

doll ( Ainu.
The lamest line of wagons in tin-

Prints,

Indigo

C l R TS.

Shoes,

are

F. H.

f iner

AT

line of

in Box Toe and Plain Toe. The stock is as s >ft
a French Kid, and will wear better that a
Calf Shoe. If you arc troubled witii shoes hurting your feet try a pair of these.

XH>J

CROQUET SETS,

Brogans,

E. T. Harvill's Eine Wescott Calf Shoes

ISHl'.ist, Mm;. »i, ]ssr>.—-J\v!'

ie

o s

EASE li tEES ,(•

$1.25. For heavy work they can not he equalled, and are as soft as a calf shoe.
shall receive

E‘,^AJFi..C3-^LX‘JXTS

my EEEHANT LINE of

a

If not vou can save money and get a good$4.00
shoe by bn\ ing a pair of them, and once tiding
these goods will always buy them. Ask thos'r
that have tried them. We are having large
sales on these shoes and every pair is warranted to give >atlsfaetion.

we

to see

Steed, Dress anti Driving

Shoes ?

ear/i,

or

Coegress, 8yk

Have you tried

Douglas' $3.00

Next week

EXTRA

$10.00

fa

Summer Ties!

Light
Don’t fail

$1.00

I rani

12, 12'j, 1 :l and I.i

r<>

Ladies’ Serge Hand Sewed

JERSEY WAISTS and JACKETS!

button hole hand made.

XEW STOCK

examine them
els«*w here.

Regular price, $1.00.
pair of

PATTERNS, nearly all or

Hathaway shirts

FANCY SHIRTS for BOYS,

Innersoles,
city for the

$1.07.

W, L,

In JiEAl TlFl'E

Or. p.

yard.

r

A. TICKING!

city.

11

l-le.

yard.

jter

Don't forget the o/teniny of Hoys'

as

B.

& Bates Street.

55

dO

Toe, with low heel. $1 .$7.

Mini’s Genuine Kangaroo

■

\

sense

I.t ssti/is in Kiiilii'ni'b >'{/, /\rnsint/lun <i/i<l
/.nsii'ii Pi/( nlint/.

A.

largest

50 Dozen failles Seamless Hose at

THE

Made from hest Warnand tits every time.

Cotton,

.01 1-1.
.SSi.

HOSIERY !

volt ever saw.

suttii

Regular price,

Men’s Eng. Grain Buckle

<11 ( liCll

The

SHIRTS!
75c. is

1.00.

PARASOLS!

Sizes from 2S to 52.

at

7.",.

..

.1/1 Wool Serge 4‘1 in. wide, at
Triads, Si4 in. wide, at

5

CONGRESS,

ldihlt'n I>C“ii‘t) nnil. li/iti P/n.s/it's,
sf/titb s.
Sillins. Pnnt/t'i Sill s niid Idblio/fs. (ns/tinn
lo/'nts inilth tn oi'i/ri' in tint/ sfi/fr t'i'si.Zf.
(inftl PoO'ib'C S/it hi ji n'l t’< C Pit <*’ nf i)H/.
,•

MRS.

“

to

Sous

Cases Ladies' Kid Button.

l’lain and Common

92c.

PATCH WURK.

inn

n!so otl,<

I eha llen-rc the world to produce a Remedy that
will '/■ml thi- del .rated IMa.-ter in the prompt relief and fnr> of lllien mnf ism, l.uno iUol: i.r
L'iilnej/ hi 'iise. Lirer Troubles..Xt nrn!i/iu./’/< uris//.
I ii.<i ii.-'■/ ./.■infs, lh'/is/i, //..(•/. I.umi. and /iron/ i'il Trouble, even ('otisu n,nt ion. and will Tosi
lie' l/l Tn '■ nt and fnn Tin
in. and the worst
ea.-e
nf Iii/sjn/isin and Sfomueh / iTHen/l ies they
have never laded t«• iji'erluulli/ <•///•«
I e.iu refer to hundred- of reliable people in
Waldo <
a- to their merit-.
Hut tri/ one. mill/ J-~>
i'
and if no he not it
derived from it- use in one
week return it. to whom purchased of. ami >/• t i/onr
■jr> ets. bi!, /.■.
Nothing preventin.u: 1 shall be at the T/mni.
Hons.. I;- (lust. i'i-oii, ./um '■thin IJ(/i,:iU'\ will be
< 'misnltntimis' to all
pie.a-ed to -ive I
calling,
reyardinjr the u-e of the-e I'amoii.- Plasters for
their trotilde-., whether they conclude to try them
or not.

“

\alled, (Solid Leather) $1,115.

before

A
variety of Plush Ornaments.
Hammered llrass Crescents itnd
Sequins, Gold find Silver Spangles.
Gold and. Steel Heads. Tinsel Cord.
Gold and
Silver Threads,
(V/7f
Hods. Purse liars for the Crochet
Purses note so fashionable.

Ordway's

10

Haase, Lisle Thread, Kalbriggan,
and Mediant Weight Hoods,

SI I HIT

GOODS!

10 Pieces Camels Hair, 11 in. wide, at

INCLUDING

INCLUDING

an-just in and it will pay you

Embroidery

DRESS

UNDERWEAR!

Profit!

or

UDIES* GENUINE GLOVE TOP,

Sillv>s,

I -hall
a\ e
i>n exhibition at
m\
rooms <liiriu,ir
Tomous Ln/is/om
hrmii/lit m> in
lily .-tay■. t be
tin
Mm/itoi-, T in Itrjn. and for w hich there is
"tiered y.'ion in '.•</</, in prize- running from s|
up to .-'.’.no lor the best <riU‘>sr- a s t O it W ei-rllt.
Every person brinuinir or -cudilia me proof that
they ir e u-ed one of my Im/iruml Tlnsh rs have
the pri\ ileae "l maUina a .aue--. u hieli w ill he duly
iv*orded oiiryue-.- b>r each plaster. The proof
I re-piire must be the old plastei itself or one purchased oi me at the time.—ami
most lie n,\ "hnTron J T/uster."

Suits next

Sotnrtltiy. }foy

P.

Dwight
Masonic

CO.,

May (>,

BLOCK.

Best

Sth.

Palmer,

Temple,

Only

Belfast,

Russia Crash!

Quality
Sr. pa

yard,

city far

said in this

H. A. STARRETT & CO.,

lsstj.—iwis

tJ

l-Jr.

5 Main St.

Hi Hast. Mat i:f. I'si'.- la

Corner Main k Hiidi Sts., Belfast, Me.

••

To the Public!

s

Far sale by Win. 0. Poor A
Ira P. Ordway, Travelling

Hellast, Me.

w

JUST

Son, Heifasl, Mr., and
Agent, P. 0. address

IHne

ir.
will open

a.

Dam-ini' school

Juveniles, at
BELFAST OPERA

brig J. II. Lane from Mntanzus for
wrecked 14 miles north of .Jupiter
on the beach.
Captain

thinks part of it nun he saved.
sehr. Ned P Walker (of Vinalhavrn) went ashore
Duck Ledge, Moosabec Beach, May 4 and was
taken off by the crew of (rumple Island Life
Saving
station. Vessel tight; damage slight.
The entire cargo of railroad iron has been saved
from the wrecked sehr. Sylvanus G. Haskell
at Abaco, while on a
(wrecked March
voyage
Ir an New York to Galveston), and
brought to
Nassau, salvage settled at _£:$ per ton.
Isabella Jewett, of Bangor, ( apt. Coombs, coal
laden, from New York for Providence, went ashore
May a at Left (Ju*‘ige beach, R. I. The vessel and
cargo are a total loss. Grew saved. The Jew ett
w as lob tons burthen, built in Frankfort in 184:1,
and was owned in Bangor.
The schooner Orion, of Bangor, Williams, Hoboken for Dover, with cargo ot coal, at this port, was
run into off West Chop May 7. w hile at anchor bv
the schooner Marshall Perrin, of Boston, Packard,
from Rock port. Me., for New York with a cargo of
paving stone. The Orion had jibbooni w ith ail head
gear carried away, cutwater, stem aud figure head
badly damaged, water ways opened on port side on
deck*and other damage to hull and rigging. The
damage to the Perrin is unknow n. She proceeded.
Fkijohts, as recorded in the Weekly Freight
Circular of Snow' A Burgess, New York, for the
weekending May 8: The River Plate and Brazil
trades remain quiet few vessels at the moment being w anted. Culm Migar freights are without improvement, the business being held in check by lal»or disturbances. There is a moderate inquiry for
vessels to other nearby foreign ports, but there is
a scarcity at
the moment of ucslrable tonnage,
((oast wise Lumber rates are held with considerable
strength, and w here vessels are required the full
quotation is obtained. Coal tonnage is quiet, and
though rates are without quotable change, the tendency is easier.
Changes for the benefit of mariners have been
made in the cautionary signals of the weather
bureau. Four different wind signals are to be displayed w ith the storm flag showing from which
The dff-shore signal
quarter the wind will blow
will be abolished. The direction signal will be a
square flag composed of two horizontal bars, one
black and one white, and tin* position that the
flag
take- in the display with the red flag with black
centre tells at once whether the dangerous wind
is
to
come
from
the
expected
northeast, southeast,
southwest or northwest directions. The direction
flag will be above the cautionary flag for easterly
w inds and below it for westerly w inds, and that
the black strip w ill he above the w hite for northerly winds and Inflow It for southerly winds.
on

tin* hAlhiAINS

tit

HOUSE,

tit eott attention to their

rraw stock!
-OF-

(HUMID
AND

—

Hoys’ Suits,

Wool & Straw

for

Rote,

they oiler in

IVish

CLASPS.

Hats, &c.

prices that can't he heat.

We also have

Itelfast, May (I, lssil.— l*stf

a

cummi;n( ini.

1‘ernis

JOB LOT of MENS & BOYS' SUITS

MAY 15,

NATIKDAY.

This |n*\v<lt r never varies. A marvel of purity
strength ami whn|e»omene->. More eronomieal
than the onlinarv kiml.-. ami eanm-t l.e >oH in <•. ni
petition with the inultitinle of tin- low to>t. -horl
weight, alum or phosphate powler-. >'-/«/ wi/i/ in
mns.
Hot At. livklMi l’< >wI >1. i: («i Ju<; Wall' St
V Y.
J v T2

sJ.0*1

|

er

|SMI, at *2 o'clock P. M.
scholar. ■-< holar-' parentsadtnitled free.
lvv I'J*
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KVK11V IIOl'SK paintnl liv
ADYKltTlHKMfcNT.
W

UNITED STATES BRANCH
or

CARTER’S
IVER
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.nice

I In*
artmcnt
to

Suoerintendent of the Insur
of tlit* state of New York.

i 11 ■«I “'talei'll in Hank

CURE

L. I!T< III ILI.P,

several

OM.

City.

Belfast.

i:t. !**«.—2w IIP

&

CO.,

•Willow

[

w,

-WIIIIIW

IMI.IIMW'.

III-

IIUII

M.

GOLD WATCHES!
PRICES.

good workmanlike

manner

JEWELRY

by

-WANTED AT-

Brooks
At

Pants

Plans and estimates furnished
(IteowlO

at

Factory,

wages. Call on or address
JOHN II. CORDON, 1trunks, Me.

good

Jail, 21, 188(5.—tf(5

House,

Rocks!

Plymouth

Me.

The Bench House stands near the shore, and is
[ six miles from Camden, having daily connection’
by stage with the Boston boats. A stable is con-

The Business Fowl of the 19th

nected with the house and boats are also furnished
for sailing and rowing parties. The drive over the
to Camden is one of the linest in Maine.
turnpike1
I
The clam bakes on Seven Hundred Acre; Island
are noted.
For further particulars address the
:iw 11»
proprietor,
L STAPLES, Lincolnvillc Reach, Me.

Century.

With two breeding pens of these noted fowls,
headed by forks procured from one of the heat
breeders in New England, 1 am prepared to supply
eggs for hatching at 50c. per dozen.
W. B. RANKIN.
Belfast, March 35, 1886.—low 13*

Notice.

my wife, ISABEL A. THOMAS.
has left my bed and hoard without justifiable
cause.
This is to warn all persons from harboring
or trusting her on my account, as 1 have made suitable provision for her maintenance.
WILLIAM II. THOMAS.

WrHEREAS

|

Belfast, May 10,1886.—Swift*

(foot of

by Telephone.
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son. Searsport,

I

Me.

FULL! !

j
IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE

Largest and Finest Stock Ever Shown
oonvnis

r

the State!

in

ountcjsh

Business is Booming at the Coliseu

n.

The

*

Opening Sale

was a

SUCCESS.
Hove

Now is the time to buy. So bring your Wife and Daughter,
Mother and Aunt, Mother-in-law and Cousin.

Large Stock of

a

DON’T

Corsets !

LADIES’ GAOZE VESTS.
BEECHER, M. D.,
Electro Therapeutist and

Prices, 25c,, 50c,, 75c., $1.00 anil

NEW PARASOLS!

Hood pay and

The

largest

stork east

of Portland.
I i so a

The latest styles anil lowest /triers.

\h i: i.ixi: of

IMMEDIATELY.

steady

work the year round.

Sulky Plow.
Yes, ride and plow.

Send for circular.

A

hoy

FltKD

13wllis

ran

do the work.

ATWOOD, Agent,

Wintcrport,

Maine.

Neck Wear &

DOC

LOST!

Fancy Shirts

is the

/titter

or

stolen,

11PHCEMX
I.

on

to

con

rineetl that this

hay.

New Boston

Clotliing Store,
ANDREWS, Proprietor,

1JOW,

Saturday, May
[OST,
of I’OODY.
poodle <fog answering to the
strayed

Just Received.

Please call anti examine goods and /trices and he

MARK

BELFAST,

MAINE.

a

name

Dog was small sized, shaggy, white, with tops of
ting»*d with yellow. Short legged. A suitable
reward will be paid for his recovery.
A. K. 1*. MOORE.
Belfast, May 4, 18S<».—2wl8*
ears

DRIVING.

CITY ORDINANCE prohibiting fast driving
rigorously enforced after
this date, and persons who violate the same will he
arrested and carried before the Police Court,
ltclfust, May 10, 1386.
lh
H. K. McDONA LP, City Marshal.

Belfast.

JAMES A. ROBINSON.
Bangor, April *20, 1SSC*.— *2wl8

llours-S to IOA. M.; I 1-2 to 5, and
7 to S P. M.
lie I fast, April 1,1KS«.—i:itf
Ofllrc

Notice of Foreclosure.

Coliseum,

For Men, Boys and Children’s Wear.

Custom Coat Makers
WANTED

WHEREAS CL A HENCE L. JUDKINS did on
VV the 80th day of July, 1885, mortgage to me
a certain building built by said Judkins in the summer of 1885, on land of Howard Murphy, situate in
Northport, in Waldo County, southerly of the
Methodist Camp U round, on'the corner*of South
Shore avenue and Rink street, so-called, near the
building known as the “Ocean House;” said build
ing conveyed being 24 feet long and 1»> feet wide,
with 14 feet posts, and intended to be used as a
store, to secure the payment of $145; and whereas
the said Judkins is not a resident of this State, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage is broken,
notice is therefore hereby given of iny intention to
foreclose the said mortgage for breach of the condition thereof.
Dated this 18th day of April A. D. 1880.—3wl!)
ELISHA H. HANEY.

Hanson,

IT!

fSPECIAlYSALEl OFXSTRAW Xm$)

IX LATEST STYLES.

Homceopathist.
St.

E. F.

FORGET

$1.50.

J. A.

Store,Main

fail.'
■

-• ■

CRAMMED

full line of

L. F. McDonald’s

Me.

Proprietors.

n. liUiWI.LI, a

PREPARED BY

Lais & (Mren’s Gloves,

FAST

-<

Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muss.
Sold by all Druggists.

HOSIERY,

over

GRINNELL & SON,

1

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Lais, Misses & CliUra's

STORE.

Machine Girls

E. LUFKIN.

Farm of fifty aeres. partly wooile«l, near («nrney’s Mill, two miles
ironi rosroiiiir.
hntjiiuv <»!
(i. F. lUtiKK,
i Mf
Hoad of the Title, Belfast.

■Inst received a

Office

>

Warehouse

Itelfast, Jan. 21, 18S15.—lyveowtf

CALL.

A

New and rich styles of eases with the best American works,
dust received a LAlUiK ASSORT*
MENT, which I am selling at vcrj LOW

HERVEY'S

at

Ofllee connected with Warehouse

LADIES’

every

Beach,

US

B. F. 'Wells.

pleasantly situated, with excellent drives in the
vicinity. To a person who wants to enjoy a few
months of quiet, in the
country, my place oilers
facilil v. Board reasonable.

Lincolnvillc

Ware,&c.

HIVE

or

C. E. Johnson & Co.

lielfast, April 15, Issii.—15

For Sale.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

above.

PLEASE

there

Searsport,

<

cure of those dangerous maladies.
It
should be kept ready for use in every
where
there
are
as
if
is
a
children,
family
medicine far superior to all of hers in the
treatment of Croup, the alleviation of
Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly incidental to childhood and youth. Promptitude iu dealing with all* diseases of this
class is of the utmost
importance. The
loss of a single day may, in many eases,
entail fatal consequences. Do not waste
precious time in experimenting with
medicines of doubtful efficacy, while the
constantly gaining a deeper
maladybutistake
at once the speediest and
hold,
most certain to cure,

IN-

W.

HOUSE,
1

the

& Straw.

SEARSPORT

> ll
One of the fin*Summer Hotels
Ma
S*
scot Hay, one of the handsomest sheets of wat rinth* world. It ha
by steamers and railroad. The Ibm-e t- I sirnt-!«*••: v. ith ail tin
-m
i
bath rooms with hot and eold water, the best ot hair m .;fr<—
| atv 1,..1
;b
tables are supplied with lhe In -r the market
,i
dlives and walks. ltathin.ir, li-hiiiLC. b..atim;. 1.
makr-a ;
11.
!
1
Itendanee everv Naturda\ e\ eniau- i 11 rum the
priee of board, term-, ete., address

Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
and Pulmonary C onsumption, and by

F. H. Francis & fio.’s Store,
lell

j

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

COAL,

Orders

Remedy

Has preserved the lives of great numbers
of persons, by arresting the development of

Spring St.) promptly tilled.

bargains of ang place
in the city.

Caution

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS,

as

The best

I he subscriber has a pleasant
house, situated on Orchard Hill,
mie halt mile from Monroe village,
und would like* to accommodate a

Beach

UEO. J. UROWN,
Washington Street, Belfast, Me.

Address

Yellow

Monroe, May 1ft, Issn.—] wlh*

A Good Carriage Faiater.

day or job.

IN-

Opposite A. A. Howes & Co.’s.

Wooden Ware,

Summer Board !

months.

WANTEDI

short notice.

is

transact any business to him intrusted in this line.
His facilities for procuring summer hoarders, as
well as places for them, w ill lie complete. Address
him at Waterville for particulars.
Iw It)

until you have seen our stock of
XKW Parasols. New goods in this line will be

the

and

Summer Resort Agency.
editor

buy

All work done in

summer

condition for tin* accommodation of

MOOBK, formerly
of the Sentinel,
Inis opened in Wnterville an agency for procuring hoard and boarders for the summer season;
also giving general information regarding the resources of the State its a Besort, for licalth, restand
recreation : the procuring of guides, laying out. of
pleasure routes, conducting of excursions, estimating expense, etc. Mr. Moore has already large
experience in these matters, and appreciates tingrowth of the state as a Summer Besort. He w ill
undertake to locate, describe or procure sites for
summer residences, in the interior of the State or
on the coast, and, in fact, be prepared to faithfullv

B. F. Wells’.

J. M. NICHOLS

inclniling

Glass Ware,

ii. ,i. joitnox.
Belfast, May 13, is.su.—Jw lb

-AT-

WELLS,

all hi nils,

Boarders.

any other house.

lyrllnrm

summer

of

in ibis bouse will be reserved for

hoarders. The house is pleasantly located, has
large, airy rooms, and modern improvements. For
healthiness and convenience it is not excelled by

CARTER 3IEDICINE CO.,

the

Howls

Belfast.

Ii lias been refurnished since last

pills

Now York

rooms

in excellent

f the b um of so many lives that here is where we
•nake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Tills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
ir
but
tln
action
by
gentle
please all who
purge,
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
or
sent
1-y druggists everywhere,
by mail.

est

ITtf

-OFFICE

GKO. 1*BIT< H.\BI>,
Sub- M a nager.

Summer

ACHE

IS Is

before purchasitia

BEN HAZELTINE

5 & 10c.

Brooks) House!) Crockery Ware,

pills

May

ami examine

BLUE STORE, PHCENIX ROW, BELFAST.

Hay
CounteR!

sliL-PH.IM)
71 LotKLiM!
lu.onu.oo

Manager.
KEATING A FIELD, Agents,

r

HEAD

F.

CO.,

tin' /‘lease call
elsewhere.

B. F. WELLS’

..

.■?s l.'i,(rJli.(M»

Ache they would heal: .<)• tpric< less to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but. foitunately their goodness does not end hen*, and those
Pliwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will not lie willing
Put after all steU In ad
to do without lit ::i*.

during

--

surplus.. .suiis,jolin;

Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
w.
and regulate th
Is. K., n if tin y only cured

received every week

>

Outstanding Losses.
t iiearm «l I’r. iuiunis..
other Liabilities

SICK
j>Lit.tlc Li\<

11

1.1 Miii.miis.

Kick Ilea'!.r.1 relieve all the troubles incident to a bili-ms state of the system, such as Dizziness. Nansen. Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, <fcc. While tln ir most remarkable success has I. n shown i:i curing

B.

.V

Coliseum. -17 \[nin St., licit list.

s I
I >i 11< |
Market \alue
am! in <Ulin-.tu
i'reuiitims in course of < ollcetion.
.Sii.lUJ.uT

Don’t

PAINTS,

AOKXTS.

MOHISOJN

li.

AN

Is Colors to srlrrl from.

WIIOI.KSAI.i:

W.

u> as

In nil cases of Bronchial ami Pulmonary Affections is Ayi-k's Cherry
Pectoral. As such it is recognized and
prescribed by the medical profession, and
in many thousands of families, for the
past forty years, it has been regarded as an
invaluable household remedy. It is a
preparation that only requires to be taken
in very small quantities, and a few do»es
of it administered in the early stages of a
cold or cough vviU effect a speedy thy-,
and may, verv possibly, save life. There
is no doubt whatever that

A SSI ITS.
I
(

orr*

•

An Efficient

fi-.nu a bankrupt stork which we an* selling at
two.thirds their real value. A rare chance t<>
ifct a hoy’s Suit for less money than the cloth
costs of which it is made.

-DEALER

PiUS.

Headache,} <-t <

i\-fur

(Quality (luarantml.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

OF

As furnished

e

PURE LEAD anfl OIL

in:

Lancashire Insurance Company,

ITTIE

NOTICE.
t4» give notice that I have bought out tin*
business heretofore conducted by S. L.
on the same.
Plenty of
work furnished to first-class Vest makers.
T. A. KLIJOTT.
Brooks, May 4, ItMlb—Surltf*

ON

I'/itruir

Store,
see

Mens and

serum: i

afternoon

an

Anil

School !

Dancing

CALL

E. P. FHi IOE

A local ajrent wanted in every town, to whom I
;il eon.-iifii Plasters to he .-"lil .ni commission.
Enclose -tamp lor particular-.

Dr. D. P. ORDWAY, Providence, R. I.

Inlet, Fla. has I teen lauded

I)OI)(»K, and shall curry

Cost

3

MATERIAL,

NEW

FUR

(

or

j Philadelphia

I'll N

YOUR OWN PRICES!

....

xi; sii.ks,

p;

-1

or not.

& Summer

Spring

stock at

Kid (French Fly) Button,
Fine Vienna Chenille, Braidene, Ladies’
French Top, very line Kid. $2.50. These goods

Wells.

B. P.

war.

ater.

MA1MTIMI MM I
Oneida. ot Sea report,

a

our

Standard Nailed, (Solid Leather) $I.H5.
Standard Nailed goods.will hold till they are worn
out \\ ithout ripping.

already large

A

:>|o\\ of tin* latr U<\
ay11 >:{ yrars.
ill >1
k t o|). \ I; ;
-I. --«• | *] 1 sco, |. ;.yd ,s.l war-.
I:, sturkt'-n. M.i
I", Frank
Aim--.ayl iT r-.
in lirlimmt, Mr.
:>. llmr; |-'Ii.*r, ay 1 »
yra.ami ;i month.-.
In Morrill. Ma;
II, Olivt* F. wife of W. If.
I.lodyt t. ay I .11 ; car-. iwmt h- ami -<> da; s.
In W arivn. Ma\
( ora Im z. daujrhtrr of <d-o.
W.and I nr/ A. lirown,
•«1 7 war.-. I months ami
•2*5 da; -.
In < aimirn. Ma; 2. John (hvyry. ayl .'»> w ars.
I month am! J -la;
in dockland. Sla; h, Thomas <.rtti”an. ayl ■’>•>
war-. 1 month-ami 21 days.
In dockland. Ma; I, .Jamr> II. l»..\vdcn, ayd r»I
yea r-.
In rhoinaston. April :»n. If..
.<• Th.nnas. ayd ^1
in
it ii- ami 2X -la;
; ra
In Tm-ma t'-n. A pril .'»u. Alt-. • > t■ t«. j;( sidclinyr,
ayd
; rars and .‘i mouths.
in W aid-.nor... April J-. Mai. am staid .-yd S»
months.
; car- and
In Kllsworth. Ma;
hr. Killmrn II. sv. ctt. ayd
months.
; rar* and

..

smart

We will close out

MEN S

PEARL CHENILLE,

ami t-\iTvtlmiy NKAV ami IIKSIIt AKLK in Millim-ry
imvi-llit--. at tin-M-astm. ('ustiinun— will lint! il !■>
Iln-ir a<l\ a main* in t*\amim' him- stonL. a> timv u ill
lint 1 Hi.- LAltdKST ASSOIST.MKM' ami tin- LATK'T
STALKS in tin- rilv.

'.ara M. It. Thurston,
Strphrii Thurston. I>. 1>.

w

<

quite

SR

Standard

niitnoxs,

-.

in

my

K'illtii”-

LACKS,

Mrs.

them whether you

see

lmy

SPLENDID LINE OP

A

Men’s Lace Bals,

-toek of patterns, I am re
reiving late designs suitable for embroidery
and painting, in materials for embroidery
have line shadings in
•

iron-ic ns,

Dr. D. P.

Milhr,

A

wish to

70 Main Street.

and-

SILK & WOOL

n-:a miens,

L3iE^U
Ma; lirllr

Call and

years.

DAYS

(Worked Button Hole) $I.S7.
$2.50.

II A TS,

<.

ill til-' nt;
M;u
W
ami l.iz/imonths ami 2 -la;

_

Hosiery,

GLOVES & UNDERWEAR!

low, medium priced, and line goods, ages 4

For

■

MARRIED.

'"■"I'lt

In

to 1

Hathaway, Eighmie

After liavimr -prut one week nmon^ tlie FIUST< USS ori NlSliS l\ KOSTON, NV. are ! :ilh prepar
I !' VAKK OH THIU IS Tin: HOST STALisil MAN\KK. "V at.-,. inn i- a A Kin LllHiK AMI AAKLl
SKLKOKII STOI l\

Agts.,

BELFAST.

1

Boys’ Suits,

Belfast, May G, ls$G.—Gwlt<

ONLY 50 CENTS PER; BOTTLE•

•••

be

limited.

2 Cases Ladies’ Kid Button, ^

Arrived seh. -arah 1..
Max ... Arrixed Mattie
n.
May 7. Arrixed I.ark

.-

to

necessarily very

Iteifasi.

—

l.exx is.

••*■'

thought

is

60

MAIN STREET.

Mi’lfa<t, May IS, lsws.—lu

.-

This is

as our room

Ladies & Misses’

••

.‘I.
\rrixe<| -eh. Nellie
Frank lull*; sailed .-eh Daylight, lei
gr-'-ii. Haltinee'e, where slu: arrived ne.\t dax
Nexx York, Max F
Cleared hark Clara F. Me
ran
enai-jr,. .»,i Kn-deriekshtir^. reeeivinjf
< .oxen
Oritlim Manz.anilla. Max 'i. Arrived seh.
atin- l:ir.-, and oin* in the le:r
Palatka. Chaple-, salilla Kivei .* Sailed ath, hark
tuurred itet'.r.- in- w a 111 i t'te.en years of
Adolph < thrig. ( ale.utta. May 7. ( leared sell. Lark
'i Pi-. i;
riei.
the story of the lirumiiier axx
aima.
lu--.<n. .Jamaica.
In. Arrixed sell,
1 tin
!•
iPippahanuoek and every hoy in the -i. .Julius. .liumre. .laeksonxMay
ille.
Max w, arrived
-po iid learn it
!»> Peart and re mem her it for
Mneida. M.i lilxery. Foil don, lost sails. Max
-hip
All honor to the drummer hoy who was
J", arrixed -<-hs. Florida, Warren, .Jacksonville*:
!••
to tin man.
M. la M
Kenxuii. IV ndleion. Fei'naudiua ; Nellie
i m Fn kering. .MeKeen, Hrunsxx ick.
Norfolk. May i;.
sailed -eh. Ahhie ('. stul>l.-.
it' kmi.v.m. 'Die mail} friend.-of <drshomTwitch
Feiidh toii. Darien.
-)i
who is unde" treatment for a throat trouble
f'KKJON 1*0111 S.
Mr .Hospital. I’ rt 1:
I. will
glad to leant
Plymouth. I- gland. Max j. Arrived sell. Flizait
i- impruv iug and w ill return to his home in
| h» th, Hillman, >an Francisco.
Arrived ship state of
(jueen-ti.xvn. Max Ti.
I i a e at at, .at!}
day.... Hiram McAlister
Maine. Nickel-, mii Francisco.
tan a tin at
-\ et a1
ear- in this place
art for
Mong Kong. Mareh :Jn. •-ailed hark Fdxvard
I■
tie
ittI|i:i•
year llg ha- gain gone into ; Kidder. (.rilMn, Portland, n. Cleared April 2,
larks A I del He-se, < >' Hrien, Vieturia. U. (
<
Imsine-- and <-v -r\ one is glad to see Hiram on
ma. I*ox es, Portland. < i.
ini- f*ad again-K. Perr. has \\ -beep that
Hi" Uaneiro. In port, April 17. hrig I. W. Parda*, e va i-od :;.j la ml-- this spring and we think the'
ker, Kane, one.
Arrived sliip Hubert F.
Mmg,*, .Japan.
uiin'ii l.e i.eat as to si/e and
«pialit> in tiiis section, Hi iknap, staples, May
Philadelphia.
’l’li
a mb- w i-ighid from I (Mo |.{ lhs. when
t*.
Sailed
Fixi-rpuul,
May
dropped.
ship Servia, Cilmorc,
san Franeiseu.
e,
shear an average of * lhs. to the head.
st. .John, N. IF. May (i.
Arrixed sell. A. P. FmI'di'.c-t Mi \li-ti-r is making extensive
repairs erson. Thompson. Hu-toii. Ma\ a. Cld.
Ship AnIn- farm buildings.
Alfred Perry is also redrew .Jackson, Kellex. Liverpool.
F'ueeiistoxx n, Max a. Ar. ship state of Maine,
u:
.The meeting house at the
y inlingNickels, san Francisco.
a
n
* d a new coat of
paint and a coat
Iloilo. In port, Mareh la, ship lee King, Hart
•■Mil «foot ...Hanford McAlister is flourish
lett, fur Huston, with JtiiH) tun- sugar.
Cardenas, April 24. Ar. hrig F. Staples, Stoxv-■ tlie paint 1-rii-h on his hou..John M. I’ease,
ers, Philadelphia, sailed April 2*1, hark l.orena,
v.a
is now -a
ears old. ha- been engaged in hewstuxveis, Delaware Hivakwater.
Hueuos Ayres. Mareh 2 i.
A rri veil hark C. IF
timber for
J. In.dge'- new stable and has
Ma/.eltiue. i.tlkex 1 Irunsxvdek.
luage., over 100 ft. running measure of timbers ;
Man/.anilla, April a. Arrived hrig IF ( Sihlcx,
" I
-'I'tare per day beside doing lineing and ! Miehliurn, Cienfuegos.

-poMing-

our

me.

Stamping

Iiurge--. Wilmington.
N'xxpur; New-. May

I niiikxx

-•-

stylish

Flare, 1'oston, who has charge of

trimming department. And with
which long experience in buying enables

given ii to tin little hoy for llmnor- and it eured
him, making him strong and well.
•IA.ML> M’KATT, Hang. r: .Me.

Kin■«•!•»i»■ I.
Murk, I’utnai. Ma
fivat, Treat. ( ai’harien.
Huslun. May 7.
Arrived hark Aug. Kohhe. (
ti-an.
ar.]. ..a- Ma
Arrixed -eh. IF .1. ( a
tn II Haskell. \paiaehieu|a.
Jaeksuiix lilt*. < id. >rh,
< hath
Jiueki. I*.at
ter-,.n, \\ a-hing<m, i j.
A -turia. < >. A
id. ship Tilde F. ^larlmek, I nr
ti- \*xx W-rk fur Fort land. O.
Apataehieola. Max .;. « leared sell. Susan N
Fu kering. lla-kell. lie-ton.
Hrunsxx i< k. Max
Arrixed -eh. Flora Condon.

-o

the well-known

--roE-

f-U:is.

i. ed seh. Fester

I
Men,

of

one

the

I have talni! ItLL L> s \i;sA 1’A lil LLA lor dis
the >tfinae!i from indigestion. and tliere iii“ other ivmedv like it for thi> trouble.
1 have

-t.

Philadelphia. Ma..

should dose out

we

imperative

Stock at Once,

Large

tre^s at

la-;.

«,

time it is

My I.EADKIt SIliltT

I ernandina, Ma
Arrixed -eh. William Fre.i
iek, I'atier-uM. New ^ rk
Anixed seh. Mark Pendleton.
"ilem, Max
1’ n .J..hi.-um
n-moMtli.
Max
Arrived hrig Katahdin,
II. e.-. N. .x ^ uik. Nilli
e||. M u
Magee, Hr!
x

that

mean

until you have examined these BARGAINS.

ei

lYi.-aeula, Ma
Mu.m|v. Kex w,

In the

HKt; \111)LESS OF

Miss Crocker,

Distress After

\

AMKHKAN

o

in the state.

May 1:5, \*Si\.-l\u IP

...

W. Kili.-. Ferguson. Frankfort,
I lax I "i |. .JMiic
|>ang>>r; \
d.-un, 1'att." -hall. Nexv ’i urk.
la

services of

trimmer from
houses in Temple

■iS Main Si reef,

-.

POUT

me

11

MORTON & CO.,
Portland Florists.
<Jm47

2

ke

I.. ;

a

n

special

Full assortment of

FURNISHING

|

—.

plaee Tiles
.'".linir was uua\oidnhh po-t poned until m \t
'i!,o
when Major IP II. I fendershot
Iit'umm.
of tli*1 Itappaliannoi k. whose
I;.,
nt w

a; 111

the

R

Bean-ar«*-tead\. Ymnmmt small hand-I 7n«l 7.7: hum pea. .*1 .'45 a 1 4o; mea I 45; New
Y*-rk pea. -mall, si 5i»« I 55;
>' How c; c. improved, si :;5al 4o. «,iamon. >7] 25,j
1 25; red kidney, .*1 Tual 75.
I’oiatoKj—Trade i- fair,
lloulton rose and
hchroii-. 7 ‘i
Maine and New Hampshire do, Cua
'-I'-: \'« rim i.t dm 55c; Fa-tern
pr'd’.tie-.
y<;o«•;
N •: 11 m rn. 5•; Fa-fern Burliank- 5<i/M>ur: Nortli
evil. .).!••; \\ Inf'
Brook-. 45,7.'iUe < heiiaii^oe-. mic ;
N'-w ^ ork potatoes from 4hd5oe. according to kind
and «|tiality.
II" am» viuaw—I here is a steady demand.
1 lie ipiotations are
< Th»;«■«* to
taney ha-. s2<la21
2 .i. ■*|- 5o,(]p ;,o
common, sir.yjs. low grades.
s 14n 15
I-tt-rii tine. sIT-jl’.i; rye straw. .*22.

-•

:*t

I

shu-kt.

E

Bk.vn-

midst ..ur dear friend ami associate,
ii e-hard i.. I .arrahee.
h’«
:
t in In- untimeA demise we ha\e
:’.reparable lo-s. That we have a!
•■.ip;
:m an hone-' and
worthy frieml. and
wle..'
-hail ever p'nwmiier with kind and
olii. j-Jv t.lin^lh
<d. That we tender the be tea ed family in
tit
note
atlliedon our heartfelt sympathy
tii*'
tie
ha\e -u-tained h\ the death of "a
de -on ami brothel
Pe>:
1 ;i.:t a
oi*\ of these resolutions he end an
1 Mwnrr-d to the famih of the *|e
a-'d and
.bli-lied it. the Belfast .lournal.
U
1. Brigham IP
'dirtied
Ann
I’ |>. H.
1
te; <). |
liv:.'!;,in.." W oodward W .1 Burke.
I
<
ill-ie. M. W
-ht. <
I ptou. !•: (
strut
V
W
H. 1!
:
.J
vers. K. I. 1 Me. .]. M
Ill, y
n,i. .1. .1. l.ee. II
L.
lark, W
I t.e.irjr.
M. M Bennett.
I

main

W.

picked pen
dium, si

oiii'

>n

Floral Designs for Funerals, best work,
lowest prices. From the weli-kiioivn
house of

CURRANT.

>

favor

compliment t" the class of customers who
with their patronage. I have secured tin*

a

Stiff and Soft
_—

.•

of .sears port

n• f• !>■;•, .-e- «>i (h ami K.
|'i| h. ]--•!. tile following p!Vin! '• and resolutions were adopted
•p a-, it ii.;
pi* -a-*•'I A luiijxliu «iod to remove
At

1

n.i'" ;hl' of
i1 heel M.. V

.1

no.

Lamest and Fiaest Fmitire Stores

can

And in

Overcoats

latest stiles.

Straw,

In liclnmt, .Max
i,\ Wi-\.
\\ .i,1:!viii>. William W. Fla/e. anil Nellie 1.. M, K, n.
of
t'asr.
In Hath. Max
apt.Jo.-. .'I. Weaver. of MauriceBoston Market.
l-.xxn. N. ■!., mill Mi" Mirali IF Ilan.-com. of Hath.
Bosi on, Mav s.
In I a auto],. Ma—.
May 4. h\ Kex .1. K Wilson,
Br n.u—Tin* market N well sold
Fresh
A
'1. < i.iy, of M.irrill, Me., am! M
up.
Li/zie White
• T.-aintTV ill
■!. lot-. 24«2'1;
er\ choice, 24c; «f.»nd
hill, of
Vermont.
Wyeiratc.
N Ttheni dairies. 1* ft 21«*: -elections, 2In22c. new
In >outh Ilope. May 1. Cl.a-. L. Amlrews ami
Fa stem ereaiueries. 22«2.’.c ; extra fresh ladies. It
Heidi 1!. K ■*.->. both of Caimlen.
a 15c; imitation creamery, 15^1*i<
Fakers' butter
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From Boston and New

GLOTHIMG.

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

the ladies of tin*
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preacher.
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Hood's
Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my Mood, sharpens m\ appetite, and
sen,;s to fir.u.- ns
over." ,T. V. Tlto.MrsoN,
Kegis’o i'i 1 li ens, Lowell, Mass.
"II .o.l's Sars:i]»arilla beats .ill others, and
is wurlli Us weight in gold."
L 15 Alii: i.\v; TON,
uo liank blreet, Now York City.

liishop 11. W. Warren
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•L IF Gould and Mr. Hind-.
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society.
The;, then took the boat for Winterport again....
The Hancock R. A. Chapter gave a
reception in
Lmery hall Saturday evening to ( ompanion James
M. \« veils who was eleeted Grand High Priest
and ( onip. Win. IP
Pilsbury, Grain! Chaplain of
th<A R. ( hapter of Maine. The service- con'•i-tv d of mii-ic. >p.-t*ches, the installation of Grand

a
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the
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afternoon,
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agents; 2d, the proanrlion; 3d, tlio
securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
of

strength, effecting
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Hats & Bonnets,
Largest stock in the City! RIBBONS & VELVETS,

remedial

J. ]•'.

peninsular.

TjOW Prices

HAVE

It is mv intention to keep the III<ill standard
of excellence in the goods I have always offered my patrons. It will he my effort not only to
retain the esteem and good will of my old patrons hut to win the same of new ones.
You
will always find the

Sarsaparilla is characterized by
throe peculiarities : 1st. 1: mnthiuntion of
process

of

RELIABLE

Purify the Blood

highway

An excursion of about 3oo
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Hood's

superintending the work.
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trees.

Whig of last week mentions the fart
“f L-alah Bletlieu have been
paid

L.

Hire'- Head

near

Bangor

!

at

—

loading in Belfast for Boston parties.

employed in the village cemetery a day
i.iiieh improve the appearance of the
‘•uning and ivnioi ing the broken limbs

P"

troii,

apt. Bnlloek, took part of a e;irI-. Nickerson'sstore houses here.

fishing

1

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured them completely ; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mus. C. L.
saved my children to me.”
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

family

crowded

we are

friends of the Rev. V. 1*.

"bf

village cemetery.

ill the

a tree

tin-

tin- week

i:n

spending the j

ho has been
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t.rinnell, b*wa, returned last Tuesday,

attention

On

a

(many

"'hen he must go to another field of labor. His
stay of three years among us lias been a pleasant
one.
We wish for him and bis amiable w
(fo and

line

Monday
Bliss Brothers, Boston.

I .zi kiel Mosman

''’.nter at
oiir

last

The

LADIES!

Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become
cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

but is better than site

Wnrdwell, both in ids own and the other societies
<-f the town, regret much that the time has conic

>

Barney -hipped
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Care for the Children

ill of

painfully

last week.

was

play at the opera House, Belfast,
Paw been well patronized by Searsportcrs.
,e

suffering from a
ami is able to sit up but very lit-

tle—Mrs. IF I). Tasker has been

line appearance in its fash-

a

I

Mrs. IF F. Chase is

tumor

cancerous
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WANTED!

THEin the streets will be

A

il.

FEW MACHINE
KltS. Apply to

HIRES, also PANTS FINISH-

PENDLETON & CO.
Belfast, May 5, issr,.—istf

Gold

Finger Rings!
8KT WITH C HOICK

STONKS,

Plants for Sale!
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Cucumber, Lcllure,
Pepper, Squash und Tomato

The cabbage. cauliflower and celery, are out
Diamond, Opals, Pearls, Sapphire, Garnets, Moon
door, not hotbed plants, of the best, varieties. Also
Stones, &f. Also Flat and Oval, Plain and
seedlings of the. choieest and most beautiful flowKngraved Rand.
ers.
( .>h'ii>*, (ieraniums. Fuchsias, Double PetuDon’t fail to examine my
stock at

for bedding purposes. All
nias, Heliotrope, A<
large ami line assorted sold
at the lowest prices at my farm, l‘a miles from
lylo
tides city oil the Poor s Mills road.

Hervey's Jewelry Store,

Belfast.

M

Belfast, April 20, lsso.—4wlU*

K. HAMILTON.

From 115 IDs. lo 161 IDs.
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Life.

v day never passes that I do not think and .-peak
kindly of the Ct mi ha Kkmkimks. -even years
ago, all of a dozen lumps formed on my neck,
ranging in size from a eherry stone to an orange.
Fite large ones were frightful to look at, and painful to bear, people turned aside when they saw
me, in di.-gust. and 1 was ashamed to be on the
street or in society.
I’hy-ieians and their treatment, and all medicines failed to do any good,
hi
f de-pair I tried the Cl tut ha Kt.v.i.
moment

t ha

<

the great .-kin C are. ami Cl n
exqui-ite skin Heautitier,external

t iT'kTKv.

im:**

an

ly, and Cl m

lhsoi.vt

t it A

Puntier.

x

the

r,

Rlood

new

internally
them, gradually disappeared, and the large ones
broke, in about two Aveeks, discharging large qitantit

the -mall

:

1 rail

lump

of matter, having two -light sears in my
m
to-day to tell vhe shu-v of my -tillering. My
weight then was one hundred and fifteen siekly
pound-: nr. weight now i-one hundred and sixty
one solid, healthy pound.-, and my height i- only
live feet f.\( inehe-. la my travel- 1 prai-ed the
mu
iia
iti:\utMlNorth, -oiith. Ka-t. and
Wot. i'H'l I I« t H \ l.'KMI THIS 1 (>W t MV UK \ J T IT,
M "> llvriTMs-. and MV
\ promitielit New
1.1 ■
^ oik druggi-t a ski’d me the other day. “Do you
-tdi u-- in < itu
i; v Ut.Vii t»i!>. > on’ look to !>e
in |*erieet health?" My reply wa.-. "I do. ami
-hail alway-. 1 have never known what siekne.-s
i- -mo
1 oo'i
in
1 using the ( t tk I'm Kkmli*tl.‘-oii|o|jj:n
| ;,m laughed at by praising
them to people not aeijtiainied with their merits.
1'iit -oo|..• ..r later tin
s> ill ooine to their -en-e.and believe the -aim a- those that Use them, as
dozen- have wimin I have told. May the time
eome w hell there
-hall be a large <
! h 1 1! \ >upply II'-u-e in every ity in the world, b-r the henetit
; humanity, where the Ct tntuv lit mmhi s
n i. v
-liail be sold
so that there, will he
rarely a
need t ever entering a drug store.
M. Ill sIlANln*.
-i" 1 niton -t. New York. V Y.
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Send for "lion to Pure skin Diseases."
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Health, My Happiness, and

My

from

Letter

1

<

i.s

orivspmulemv

of tIn*

.Journal.

London. April J7,
on Saturday, tin*
third of this month, the annual boat race between < Kford and < ‘ambridge Lniversities took
place, and owing partly to the urgent solicitation of friends, partly from a feeling that it was
my duty to witness such a notable event. I was
a spectator.
I do not like races of any kind.
Horse trotting lias u<> charm for me. heel and
or go as you please tournaments l pass
by
the other side, and 1 ue\i*r had sullieient interest in rowing matches to attend one. .M oreoveiyj was confident I should see nothing of

toe
tin

the struggle if I did go for it is always my lot
siii'h ore.i-doiH to get into a crowd of six
foot na n and being of comparatively limited

on

1

statun
awa\.

might

but

as

tor

well be a thousand miles
the past three weeks this af-

a-

lair had

occupied much -pace m the newspaand had been the principal subject of conversation everywhere I went I could not help
pers

little interest, and then to.- I considered tin future ami how 1 could say with
assumed carelessness when tile subject of
a«juatic sports should be brought up, **Ah. yes,

getting

up

a

the ’Varsity race of 'Hi.*' and that was a
consideration not to Ik1 despised. A friend had
procured nn au invitation on a steamer chartered by the St. (ii orges club, and as no belies
I

saw

with tin

pelled by tin- ami' ami oat s of white suited and
him- capped eoil.-inns w ith gaily dre'sed ladies
in the si* rn. ami then alongside of them would
hi 'Any am! his pal with their sweetheart',
laboring sturdily on in some old ltd* and chatting everyone, not always with the most deli< ate
language. Alino'i all the boat' were profusely dee*.rat* d with tings and streamers, and
the light Mm- and dark blue of tin* two colleges
of course predominated.
At the first bridge
we passed under after leaving
Westminster
l’ier tin steamer's funnel cairn down and I expert e* I li,< next instant to be blown up or down

iplieted VV hell I 'IIVV
the smoke 'tack rise slowly into position again,
ami was t*>ld that the Thaim
bridge' were always salute, i in tint manmr, to say nothing of
the fa-t that tin re h not room for an upright
and gem rally honorable funnel to go underneath. ! am pleased to state in addition that it
or

'•

!;!: W

111

|v,

blit

1

V\

:i'

down one*- afterward vv here theVe was no
bridge, and crushed a tine old Fnglish gentleman'' hat to hi' great alarm ami indignation.
1 dislike t-« 'ay it hut in- made 11• on thi' occasion *>f mo't bl.io.i-. mailing language, to w it
••<>h. * la'll it alii I 'ay. that's very nasty ye
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in

the Kidm
"hooting I’aindr Pains,
v-v—Jihro,igli the Ie111
Hip and
Vttt Dark h ": :vng.1 and \etiv it\ relieved in
mi -p.. >:
one minute
rinv.1 i.\ ilie t utirura
--w
\nli-Pain Plaster, a
original, i-legant am! in
fallible antidote t.» pain aim inllainmation.
\i
i\e for -1.0". or postage free of
druggist-. *fie
•'otter Urns and « Hemlntl Po.. Hosten. Mass.

J'rnfcftftnr rfM'dieinrnt the Royal University;
hniykt of the Royal Austrian Order of tin. Iron
Crown ; hn< ;;,t Commander,‘f the Royal Spanish
Order of /sal., (la h uiyht of 'tlo Ron'.,! Reus,Ian
Order of th> R>d, La ,R ; Checatkr of the
lay ion f
a
Honor, a
says:
“UEBIt; C O S COCA RIT.F TOMIshould notbe con founded with tie l.ordeot tra.diy
euro nils.
It is in no sense of th wml ;i patent
remedy. 1 air. thoroughly conversant with its
mo :e of preparation ami know it t-> bo not
only a
legit 'matepharmaceutical pro .net,but
al-oworthy
"f tae high commendations it has received in a l
parts of the world. It contains essence of B* ef,
oca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya. which arc dis'3"lv< d in pure genuine Spanish
Imperial Crown
Sherry.”
Invaluable to all who arc Bun I town, Ktrvous
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or ai!l:r!. J with
woakki ineys. lie-ware of Imitations.
n"2 KAjssirs fa7C2:ts cc:l:et:: cLrcssiKE.
l.snl by Her Royal Hi'thnrss tlo-,lYincess of Wales
an.I the nobility. For t he Sign.
Complexion. F.rr;.tloiisA liuppiug.R. Highness. :*!.00.
Ofdruggism.
I.I I-.llHw t(Genuine Syrup of Snrsnm
h.-st Sarsaparilla ia

pn ril la. is guarantee.I
the market.

N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
1

.

vraiirni

BILIOUSNESS.

Bilious symptoms invariably
arise from indigestion, such as

lur/’ed tongue, vomitingof bile,

giddiness, sick headache, irregular bowels. The liver se-

cretes the bile and acts like a
filter or sieve, to cleanse impurities of the blood. By irregularity in its action or suspensions of its functions, the bile
is liable to overflow into the
blood, causing jaundice, sallow
complexion, yellow eyes, bilious diarrhcsa, a languid,
weary feeling and many other
distressing symptoms. Biliousness may be properly termed
an affection of tho liver, and
can be thoroughly cured
by tho
grand regulator of the liver
and biliary organs, BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTr,RS. Act upon the
stomach, bowels and 1 liver,
making healthy bile ana pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways for the outlet
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure.
lyi-.'-i

I YmWAHkatk
would en.l my agony, mv suffering from neuralgia was so great. J had t riable spells e\ -ry two or
tUreo weeks before taking Athi.im-hokos, which
was a year ag
last April, aud have only had two
ii re. Words can never express
my relief."—So
■writes Mrs. J. N. Paige, DoltonviUe, Vt.
>

Many ladie? sulT- from headache*? which are
r.f li. uralir.. origin. In ueh cases
Athlophoros
it? invaluable, as it will tjuickly remove the cause.
Thousands are enduring mitobl agony f.-.,m
neuralgia who might find instant relief by u-;n.r

ATHLOPHOROS V?

it it? absolutely safe ami it never fails to drh.
ne uralgia away.
Neuralgia aud rheumatism are
twin diseases. Athlophoros cures both
nun.
deeds of people have tried itaml now warmly
reoomn. *nd it
Send for names of parties in your
own state who have lx * n cured by it if
you have
any doubt as to its merit.
Ask ymir drnggi-t for
Athlophoros. Tf you
cannot get it of him we will send it express
paid on
receipt of "regular price -81.00 per bottle. We
l'T' f'T that you buy it from your druggist, but if
he hasn’t it do not !*e i>ersuaded to try something
else, but order at nce from us as directed.
<

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST.. HEW *ORK.
ShvJT

THE BEST

SPRING

J.——-J

MEDICINE.

Kovor fails to relieve Eangruor and Want of Vitality, w hich few escape at this season. An impoveri-h< 1 condition of the blood is tlic
prime cause of the
trouble, and the use of this reliable purifier early in
Spring should not be omitted. Take Vegetine now and
von
succession/ counteract the effects of Malaria
"'"■n ffie system.
Humors of a Cancerous or
Scrofulous nature arc most troublesome now, and
no other
remedy has such power to eradicate them.
Should the bl*w»d impurity develop an Eruption of
tJie Skin, nothing will so eflectually remove it as
vcpntiu,. Tltcre Is no diseased condition of the svs1 "
l"sf‘d by an impure state of Hie blood that is hot
As a tonic for (ouvaleM’euts,
by jfS ,IS(.
'1
s i.i
delicate health and old people ills
i. .s.urp.. -ed.
■

1*13SOULES

AND

PILLS)b|LIOUS
'

PILLS

Cnre Headache, Sldeache, rented Tongue,
Const i pat ion, and liit tor Taxte in the mouth.
Tlw i»cbt Liver Regulator known. 20 cU.; 6 boxen.
$ I.Off By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.

lyrnrmT

2tnl5

For Sale! For Sale!
M. E. DODGE wants to sell
Ills liou.se in Belfast, on t lunch St.
Suitable for two tenements and
convenient, with cistern in the cellar ami well of nice water in the
yard, ami pipe leading to stable with pump for
stable use. House, ell and stable all in good condition, with good nice garden hit, with some rruit
trees, and large shade trees. The best location in
the city and the liest neighborhood.
Inquire of
John il. Quimht or K. II. Dunuaband Samuel
Blodgett, on the premises, for further information.
M. E. DODGE.
Belfast, April 26,1886.—5w 17*

know 1"

A correspondent wants some one to tell him who
Richard III. was before be was “himself again.”

in the Assembly of that year. 11 received
-ixty-threc votes, all hut eight of which were
Hepublican. The Tribune well says there is
nothing novel about these facts. They are
familiar to everybody who knows anything of
the history of political parties. Bui in the

a third party arc playing into the hands
the Democratic party—the fortress and
sure defence of the liquor interest?

Superior

r

AJ|s

dry

Ammonia.

:t to

AM |

MAM KACri lil I*

In Georgia
tin- Prohibitionists have got control of a great
majority of the counties with a good prospect
of getting control of about all of them. The

||f0

Id

•^PLAN

-March IS, lj$»s<;.

Grcen-lionso Establishment at
'Jersey City is tho most extensive) in
America. Annual Sales, 2>* Million

J

KEATINC

Mrs. Martha Turner of New York, died last Friday at the age of 115, without the blot on her soul
of having lied about seeing Dcorge Washington.
No other preparation
bines blood-purifying,

so

concentrates and

National Bank

com

in

&

FIELD,

Oi'

CSIOI I'—Hull a l.-aspooin:.!
initiates, till relieve i, a lilt ie
well.
\pply externally.

PHCENIX INSURANCE CO.,
OF

Bankers,
On

Doctors, Lawyers, Carpenters, Druggists. Engi
Mechanics, in fact u liave n •••-ininviidat ions
from people in all stations in life, testifying to the
wonderful cures that Sulphur Bitters ha\ e effect >1.
semi for testimonials. See another column.

Pi

day of December, h'E

the SIM

neers,

The Capital Stork of the Company,
which is all paid in, i ~..sj.oon.ooo.OO
////>./n // ///v as /'>•//<>//
( a>h on hand and in Bank, in hands of
>1’.. ITAgents and in eour.-e oi iran-nii--i"n.
Real L state.
bY.J.Y>..;|
Cnited states storks and Bonds
IJb.dl.on
mj.sjl si
stair.County amt Mimic ipal src-ut .tie-,
Batik storks.
'.'tis.otci.i'o
s. hool District. ( oi
poratiou and Wain
Bonds.
ajn.obu.iui
Railroad Stocks and Bonds. l.s»;> Jon.no
Loans on ( ollateral.
•. I In.mi
Loans on Real Kstatr.
InTs^uun
Interest and Kents accrued
11.1 'J 1

A Beautiful Easier Card.
Virgin salt Co., of New Haven, Conn., arc
a
making gram I offer to introduce their salt. Do
and ask our grocer for Virgin Salt and get an elegant Easter Curd. In addition we offer an extra inducement a pair of Doves beautiful!) lithographed in ten colors, as natural as life, on a large card
!»x 10 inches. Virgin >alt is the cleanest, purest and
whitest salt ever seen or used. A large, package
costs only lOots.

A

I
j

Public

HARTFORD, CONN.,
da) of December, lss“>, ma.'le to Use
Mate of Maine.
$1,000,000.00

<"'

ASSKTS AS 1‘PI.COWS

I;• -•! K-late unim-imiHotv.l. s;;i.*.,i>oo.OO
n "it 11:111<I ami in itank.
a
;•!!.osu.ii.l
< a-liiti
\atmi-' iiamls.'»!.*.>22.2a
I iiii '1 Mate- securities.
::tii.2i»2..‘>ii
N.iir.i ii; ami l'.>u n si.u-ks ami llomls I .sot .2sii.ihi
Hank ami tru-t Cm.'- stork. I. IC',1 l.'i.tMl
UnilroaUt
stork ami Homl-.
>-1
1
1.1 >au- oh Ural Estate.
l.J.xm no
l.nau.-olil 'liaterals.
la.ITo.oo
Accrue I Interest.
l,:>.Vi.27»

|

..

Total Assets—

Total Assets.s l.lsS.JJii.7ii

A nicely worded note was sent to the Philadelphia police notifying them that a colored boiiv was
lying on the corner of Powelton avenue ami Bell
A policeman was despatched after the
street.
body, when it was discovered to be tli.it of a New
found la ml dog.

"ball

Isstfs til' tin

77/'

The

The recent city election in Minneapolis turn*l on high license and low license, and the latter won. Two years ago Geo. A. Pillslmry

Company,

Capital stock all Paid up,

Dertrudc—I low cruel! Why did \ou snub that
poor little man ? Maud--W hy', it’s tin* latest fa-h
•on.
Only a “boy cut."—Harper’s Bazaar.

temperance cause is due to tin* Republican
party, which includes in it* ranks the gn at
majority of the temperance men and women
of Maine.

the :>1M

On

.*'.'.2iin,o'.»;.»;*>

I t Mtli t I IKS.
t.l Mill.n ii

s.

ailju-te'l ami mU line.
Hoses tiiiatljtisteii..
lie lusnranee Kmnl.
IJeturn I’retnimus. Aireney, ( ntmuissinn. etc.

Cash ( apital...
.~J.iinn.iino.iiu
Reserve fur unadjusted lo.-.-e.
J ii.IT;>.72
Reserve forreiimiiranre
Ii.i*:»J
Not Surplus...
t'JI.-I l.iiJ

Benefaction.

How t" laundn linen as it is done in Troy. V V
has been kept a secret long enough; it can ami
should be done in every family. The ELASTIt
STARCH is the only starch in thc Cnited statethat is put tip by men who have a practical know 1
edge of the laundry profession, it requires n.>
cooking, keeps the iron from sticking and linen
from blistering while ironing, and gives shirts.
cuffs and collars that stillness and beautiful polish
they ha\ e when new, \\ hich e\ cn l>od\ know keepthem clean tw ice as long, Bew are 'of imitation-,
see that the name J. (
Ill BINDER
BR<New
Haven, Conn., is on every package.
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KK.ATIM. A FIELD Agents.

When the Atlanta club is playing in other cities
the Atlanta people, men and women, ru-h t-> the
"pera house, at the. hour set for the game, where
there is an actual diamond on tin stage, around
w'hirh are stationed boys in uniform to repre-ent
I the real player-.
They run tin- bases by t- legraph.
I as is being done in the game at the other end of
I t lie wire.
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Turpins.
LITCHFIELD,
Manager

(.Lo.

PRITCHARD.
Sub-Manager.

—

&

Co., Props,,;

CHAS. H. CROSBY,

Manager.

STREET, BELFAST,
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This house lias been remodelled, new lv fund n
ed. is plea-ant\y situated, and
the equal of ain
Hotel in Eastern Maine. Particular indiieemenis
offered to transient <u>lom, and a «piiet home of.
fered to steady hoarders.
I jtl
7 /:/«’ \r.s
if a
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That I have
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hotel, called the
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rTIIK SALK nfllie MKTAL SHIKLI) KOOKIVU OtlM'K
I. ill Searsport x\ i11 e.lo-c this week for tin* de
livery of May lath. \> I canvas- Stockton next, j
parties in Searsport leaving orders for the < rock j
with A. T. IJl’IMBY on or before May *21st, will re

Lowell, Mass.

their "oods with the Stockton siiipment.
II. W. SMITH.
Searsport, Aprils, ISStJ.—:lwIT*
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KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work
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li t MfLTOX, in Sirnnri/h

Till': *>|;|*<»K \ TOIJS .,1 ihe sFAttsl'oliT > \V
I
l\(is HANK are
eonc-tciI In meet al their
li.inkinu li'xun on ^alunfai/, Mo// /.», / s sc, at t< n
o'clock I.
tortile election of Trustees for the
ensuing ear and to act on any other business that
mav come before the meeting.
( H AS. F. i.OltDUN, Trcas.
searsport, May I, !»•:.— _’\\ Is
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Sold by ail Druggists.
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H. HARRIS,
Farm, Belfast, Me.

Searaport. Maine

uorsE,

of thirty-live rooms, in Belfast, on Hinh street, op
posite tiie North ( huivli and near the < ■mrt I lou.-e.
and will take people at one dollar and IIII> cents
per day. Sample rooms five. Please come and
see me and von shall he
satisfied.
t\vl<;
JOHN <
ROBBINS.
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Pianos, organs, New Dig Machines, Ae
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Stable Connected with the House. Hacks to and
from the Boats and Train*.

AYER’S PILLS
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Oil and ailrr \iomlaj.
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humrht diroot from the man
1
fartmvr at a- low price
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ran lm\
tlieni. That when Imvinir of mo von iin•
no other
owner- to sotilo with.'
Mid that i an #i\v you aroliaMo a’oods, a.- low prices and as ras\ term.- a
an\ oilier man.
Ti;\ Mr.

Revere House!
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Agents,

KKATIMi A FIKLIL

contain no mineral m:r poisonous substance, and do not gripe unless the
bowels are irritated, and even then their
inlhicnee is healin':. To continue their
• licet in
constipated or chronic cases. thev
need only be taken in diminishing instead
of increasing doses. l’or si amen, and inhabitants or travelers in sparsely settled
countries where physicians are not at
hand, they are of inestimable value.
There is hardly a sickness they will not
alleviate, and in most tames cure, if taken
promptly. To young girls just, entering
up< n womanhood, ami to women whose
] cried of maternity i drawing to a close,
-\*er*s Pills, in moderate do>e<, merely
'iitlh ient to ensure regular action of the
bowels, will be found of

Dr. J.

'.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
Chester

a;
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Losses.
j Outstanding
l'netirned Premium| other
Liabilities
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AFTER DINNER.

rnKiwnr.P

IVm. T.

Hc/j'nut. Me.

TiioroDElrelHiteiCattle,

(

L.

incalculable Value.

T<mj>lr,

ASSKTS.

use

ho feuflVr from Indigestion
can arrest the
progress of that painful
the
u<e <*f an after-dinner
malady by
pill, so compost d that it will give tone
to the stomach. ] rexent heartburn, rouse
the liver to healthful action, invigorate
the kidneys,and thus, 1 brought he activity
of these organs, promote the natural
movement of the stomach and bowels.
Avku's J’iu.s are so compounded that
their action, thou h mild, cHeetuaily produces the aho\«» r‘suits, They also, in
curing Coiisripsition. r<move the cause of
liiliotisnos, J.iv. r < umplnint, Kidney Disease, Itheumatism, and many other serious
ailiiM nts.

Belfast.
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of irritating powders,
litpiids. Fly's Cream Halm, pleasant of
application and a sure cure for catarrh and cold in
head, can he had for ">Uc. at druggists, li is easilv
applied w ith the linger, is sale and pleasant and is
curing the most obstinate cases. It gives relief at
once.
2 wl!)
Having experienced marked relief from nasal
catarrh and hoarseness hy the use of Fly's Cream
Halm, 1 recommend it to singers, clergymen and
others afllicted.— Louis F. Phillips, 142>N'.Y. Avc.,
N. \V., Washington, D. C.
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1’nadjusted Losses.

A Jersey City man, charged I efore the court the
other day with having knocked his w ife senseless.
explained to the judge that at the time lie and his
wife were engaged in a frh icily hoxing match, and
that the blow was accidental. Tie was held for trial
nevertheless.
the

,«•

rr.s.sj

(onMimplIon lured.
An old
physician, retired from practice, ha\ing
had placed in his hands by an Fast India missionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
Itronehitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and
Fung A flections, also a positive and radical mire
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous < omplaints.
and having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of eases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 1,\ this
motive and a dedre to relieve human suffering. I
will send free of charge, to all who desire it. this
recipe, in Herman. French or Fugli-h. with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent hv mail
hy addressing with “tamp, naming this paper. W.
A. XoVKS, IV.) /Wer’s Work, Poc/icstcr, X. )'.
2l»teow4s
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A clever Albany girl who was at Ridgefield the
other night was asked what her sensations wenwhen she shot down the toboggan chute for the
first time. “It was delightful," she exclaimed
cnthusiasticalh ; “I thought I wasdxing."
\1
l>an\ Journal.
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HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE- •black Re brown, 50c.
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.
DEAN’S

Company.
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SALEM,

Western Assurance

iiALt'b MONEY is the I cst ou, a t un\ 25, 50c., $1.
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP avals and
ramifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns
bunions, 25c.
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last -am* lias at 1 :>u r. si
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applied externally. llepral until
reliev* !.
bl'KNS ots Pcatvps— Apply a- soon as 1'hh. It tlie surface is raw, cover with flour, so
that when dried, will lorm a seal), and let remain, apply mg the bal>um around it till well.
Krvsipelas, J- .-p.-.-ate.! I’ah-. S;,rains,
broken bones. Si ill' Joan s. White Swelling-',
boss of M.»ii.m iii I,':whs, or l.n-soi Sight,
Inflamed Kyes, Poisoning, bites, stings, etc.
bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. It murh inflamed, put on a tl.ia Slippery
Kim Poultiee, eo\ered with the balsam.
POISON TUKEN iNTKItNAl.LV —Fr.-Ill half to ;i
table spooniul, and give an emetie s<»on as
possible; give Jhi.'sam several times a
ay
until well. Kar-aehe—Turn a few drops into
the ear. Chilblains—bathe, well and heat it
in. Corns—Pare, nearly to the quick : over
them u it li buck skin, saturate* I w it li the balsam, every night :tnd morning.
PlLKS—Apply externally, and tt necessary*
also by syringe, or otherwise, int< mu!!;..
< lU'iillS,
111 *A HSUS IsS AND b U( >M IIi r IS.—
Take enough to oil the throat several times a
day. Stoppages and Inflammation ot the
bowels—Clive from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful once in half an hour, till releived.
Pains in tlie side—Take a large teaspoonful
on retiring, and several times a day. it necessary. Ilyscntcry and Cholera JMorbu-—(live
a teaspoonful once in from fifteen minutes to
an hour, t ill pain and soreness are removed.
The medicine i- commended with the full
assurance of its unoualilicd success.
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle.

..f2,'A'2,t.*>7.27

lire-

Hi'k- u iticn iluriuy; the car.*201..Ato. 421.00
Ui-ks oiit.-tamliu^.
2s;i.jinjs.A.uo
Ui-ks u ritlci! in Maine during the ear
A.c.ivi ,ca;<;.i u *
l’r« miiiui-vecei\eM in Maine in I'm..
T.'».«»I.hi
l.o>sc- paiti in Maine in I".'..
727.07

I’cr-onally appeared. II. Kcdloir^, l*!v-idoit, ami
C. Skilton. seerc-iary ol -aid lMnrni\ Insurance Company, and mudc'oath to tlir truth of tieforejioin^ statement, by thcmi -ub-.nbed, arrording to their bc.-t know :• d.e ami belief.
Before me*.
M.N.i LARK. Notary I’ubi:
I). W.

.-
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“Rumitis" is the latest Philadelphia coinage for
fatal drunkenness. It means the same as the old
Boston term, “rumdhlit." jspringlield I’nion.

1 OK

.M«
«

1..

A Suro K«»i»u-«ly
for t KOI l\ 1
r~
TJII'.KIA, tin! all
T II II O A l
!>!''*-

Risks taken at this Agency on all Insurable Property, at as Reasonable Ra?e< as can be effected
in any Reliable Companies. All I.o<m> Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency.

vitalizing, enriching and
us A\ cr's Sarsaparilla, tonality should he considered when making com pari

invigorating qualities

THEM

ITT

\s r.

Si^c* ER

Send f<>r Ti!ustrat.-.l "m-ularaiid l*riv
List, with T< •'Moii’als.

I’roprh-tor.

Main St., Belfast, Maine.

Building,

TO

hi:l!

Fcnml

!

MILL.

«rcnuino \\ it limit I i l\ itoss of t ho

KKPHKSIOM'l’I)

i'

PUMPS

Flic most effectuai Remedy ever
known lor ail
ilie ailments men
lioned below.

.mi

6

The KEMINCITt>X Pi MP i? alioal
of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.
It is secure tr<
fiv< ziiyr; and i.ovcr
needs priming.
WE FURNISH ATT A • TIM TINTS TO TIIF.

per Bottle-

ci.».

Action)

Triple

ix >is

X S9

Price 25

*■

HENDERSON I 00,35

[PETER

fcjj33aE?-M.wrrfr'■

(Double and

AMERICAN BALSAM,

Ojt Catalogue for 138G. of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations
NEWEST, BEST and HAHEST SEEDS and PLANTS, will be mailed on receipt of
(in stamps) to cover postage.

Cf l*io
G cig.

through.
n. U\K, Acral.Krlliisl.
I \UIV lOTIi, Igenl
.Ko.liin.
WILLIAM II. HILL..Ii
(I, n. Mum.gcr
K.iMiin.

REMINGTON

.[mj-j

X*

Wanted.

Buying Agents

>lnv».

GEO. O. BAILEY, Belfast, Me.
E. B. BEAN, Searsmont*
G. A. JACKSON, No. Searsmcnt
F. M RUSS, Lincolcville
E. H NICKERSON Swanvill©.
C. H. GATCHELL. Agt E. Jackson
FRED KNOWLTON. Liberty.

Oil, with IJypophosphlies,

Consumption, and all impoverished conditions
the blood is unequalled by any other remedy.

News says:
The aim of tin* true advocates of temperance
is to promote tin* cause of temperance, and
they ought not to permit themselves to he intlm in-cd by the prospect of power to pursue a
There
course calculated to damage that cause.
have been here and there indications cropping
out in this State of a purpose to introduce the
temperance question into the approaching State
campaign. Nothing would hi* more unwise in
the prohibition loaders, ami nothing would do
>o much to
damage tin* temperance cause.
The temperance movement now occupies
high moral grounds. It draws its strength
from both political parties.
Many of its ablest
workers an* women. Introduce it into the
dirty pool of partisan polities and thousands
of its best supporters would abandon it at
once.
Instead of advancing to a magnificent
success it would quickly become a pronounced
failure.
In this Mate what lias been gained in tin:

••

12, 1886,

bkh i:\iNt; to bki.fast.
From Bo-ion M m.la\
Tin -.lav s. Tlnn.-dav ami
Frida v at a p. \i.
From liocklnmt atr. :»m Camden at 7
or upon
arriv al of -teann-r from Boston.
tickets >oid to all poiiii- ami l-atruaec clinked

Hew York Oiliec, iSHiS Uroad way.

l'.Y

Kilby St., itoston,

Office .10

Our

Possesses the remedial power of these two vain
able specifies in their fidlest degree.
Is prepared
in a palatable form, easily tolerated by the stom
aeh, an-.i for delicate, sickly children. Emaciation,

its success in the South.

Oeneral Offlee, Ilion, N. Y.

••

*•

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO,

Scott’* Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver

I per eenl

Phosphoric Acid. U to i:{
Insoluble Phosphorlr Acid .2 to :t
Potash K20.2 to I

12

.

Monday, April

steamers will leave Belfast lor ( aimlen. lioeklar.il
and llo.-ton, MondayWednesdays, Tluirsilav samt
o'clock Y. m., or upon ar
Saturdays at alumt:
rival from Bucks}.!.rt.
V"i st>ar>|iort, Bm-k.-jM.rt. Winterport. and iyc
permitting llamp'len ami Ban>ror, Tuc.-iiay. \Vc<|
esila\. Kriilay ami Satunlav niornim:- nt alumt
:■ o’clock, or upon arrival ot steamer from Boston.

conditions.
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Arrangement.

Oommencina:

use.

Professor in astronomy—“Mr. J.. ran you tell
me which constellation the sun will enter next ?”
“Can’t sir.” Professor—“Correct—the constellation of Cancer.”

It

• »i't
I <iigre>.>.
\\ e arrived al our position,
vv.i- a capital on«*
ju-t below Rarnes
Rep.) was elected upon a high license platform
bridge and but a -liort distance from the win- and the establishment'd
“patrol limits” l»eyolid
ning l'e-f. giv ina a good view of at least a half
mile oi ihe course, and the hour and a half be- ; which ii" saloons would he allowed under any
fore the rare was w Idled away in eating lunch,
circumstances. The license was fixed at £"»00,
watching the passing boats, and some wicked and a patrol limit w as drawn around a certain
men made bet- on the result.
I tried to leave
1 he steamer
when I found out about this latter distance from the business ceut<*r and all sabu t hut vv as unable i.» do -o and it east a gloom
loons confined within those limits; there the
■\er the rest o! tlie
day. Tile course wa- four saloon* were ordered closed on Sunday and at
and a half mile- and at 1 .:»*» th«* boat- started.
1:1 o’clock oil every night of the week. This
< 'ambridge took the lead at
lir-t and held it
until tlx- .-rali-trec was r-ached w hen Oxford
year Pillslmry was defeated by Dr. Aim**
'line
eii.
i'bei, came Hammersmith iDt'in.) who i* an avowed advocate of the
iiji
bridge and an exception to former races—it
bad been decided that both boats should go **w ide open policy*’ as it is called, which means
through 1 lie -aine arch, then; being, provided low license for saloons, no restriction as the
they wen- abn-a-t. only two or three feet of number nr locality of tin* same; sort of alive
room to -pare, and under -ueh conditions a
and Id live, drink and let drink, and general
foul almost certain.
Rut they did pas- the
arch together and without accident.
'Mien good time. A Minneapolis correspondent of
they kept even for some distance. Oxford row- the Dirigo Rural does not believe in high liing m nni' li better form and <'ambridge apparcense, and says he would grant equal license to
ently making a great deal harder work of it.
all or would prohibit all. lie asks:
!• I'om this time oxford led, and when
they
What i» the effect of this high license ordip.ts-ed our position tlii- etvv\ was pulling
< antabwhile
tin
wa
re “splashing''
h chokes nil* about two hundred of the
nance?
mildly
badly and two <»l their nu n seemed nearly u-cd *maller dealers who are not able to buy the
H was a magnificent sight, for the* oar- •S'i'mi license and i! gives the three hundred that
'ip.
men were all
superb -peeimciis of muscular remain a monopoly of tin* whole business, for
humanity and the rowing wa- like machinery. no one will deny that there i- about the same
'loll can judge a little what sort of athletes amount of liquor sold. How is it beyond the
they were when I tell you that live of them patrol limits? Then* is when* the blind pigs
ir"in><( to over one hundred and eighty-live tlourish. Do you know what a blind pig is?
pounds each, ami Fairbairn of the < ambridge probably some of you do. It is a place to pass
■Tew, one ninety-four, forming something of a
out drinks and pass in the money without the
contrast to his coxswain who
tipped the beam one being seen who does the selling, hence no
t
Hint tv pound-.
When they were out of one can inform against him.
Ylit by Rmies bridge I turned to one of my
i; i. ml-, an old boating man, and a.-ked if t'aniMaine Matters.
brida'e bad any « banco now oi w inning. He
replied if tbeirerevv were not ll-ed Up t hey bail M5W> AND UOSSJI* FROM ALL OVER TIIK STATE.
a -light one, but it looked to biiu a- if
they were
I ll I. M AINE I,CM 11ER INTERESTS.
not capable of making the spurt at the* tini-h
which was the only thing that could give them
About thirty lumber manufacturers of the
the race, one man who had hacked Cambridge State met in
Waterville, recently, to see what
paid hi.- wagers and all seemed to think the re- action could be taken to relieve the lumber
sult sure for Oxford, but in a few moments the 1 business from the
depression caused by the
tings went tip at the winning-post and the light present unsettled condition of manufactures.
blue pennon of Cambridge wa- abova the oth- Tlie result of the
meeting was die appointment
er.
We could not believe it until we bad
of a committee to take into consideration the
steamed up to the finish Mini learned that the J
of forming a protective association
advi>ability
crew which had seemed to be so
and to consult with the other lumber manufaccomplete:
used up hud made a most heroic spurt at Un- turer' of the State
regarding the matter. All
close, ami won by two-thirds of a length. Tin
a greet I that an association would be a good
called
it
the
most
remarkable
paperand ex- thing and one will probably be formed if the
iting struggle ever known between the two lumber manufacturers will'generally identify
Fiiiversities. and the performance of the themselves with it. From conversations hud
winning crew, rowing a close and losing race with a number of manufacturers it appears
for Jour and a half miles in very rough water,
that logs are going to cost a little more in the
and then at the last being equal to an extra ef- boom than la>t
year, and prices of manufacturfort that, gave them the victory makes obi oar— ed lumber will*
therefore, have to be better
nu n simply
wild with delight. After We re- than last
year to protect the manufacturers
turned to town several of our party including
from lu». Tin* amount of manufactured lummyself went to Kennington Oval where was to ber on band at the present time is very small,
be played a foot-ball match for the Association therefore the
present spring has been quite
cup between two of the finest elevens in Fug- I favorable for driving logs on the tributaries of
land, the Rlaekburn Rovers and the West j the rivers, but the water is
falling very rapidly
Rromvvieh Albion. It was my first experience 1 now, and unless rains come soon some of the
of this sport and I knew absolutely nothing of drives will not reach the mills;
the gatm .but Ibis made no difference in niv enDURHAM'S UREA I CELEBRATION.
joyment after i bad been there a few moThe citizens of Gorham propose to celebrate
ments with the fourteen thousand nine hunthe 150th anniversary of the settlement of the
dred ami ninety-nine other di-tingui-licd
spectators.
I t I knew mu what “dribbling” meant town in an appropriate manner on the 20th of
or “tackling." or “feeding bis forwards,” or
-May next, at Gorham village. At sunrise and
“getting the ball out ot bully" nevertheless T sunset there will be salutes of 150 guns from
the site of the old fort on Fort Hill. Then?
could heartily appreciate seeing a man get kicked ill the side so that it could !
heard nV over will he a grand procession and an address of
the field and then observe him lie down and welcome by Gov. Frederick ltobie in the foreroll over several times w ith pleasant writhing*. noon, and in address by Kev. Elijah Kellogg,
1 lien were many similar incidents but unfor- shor 'peer ics, social reunions and othei intertunately no one was kdled. I have now only esting exercises in the afternoon anl eveto see a game of cricket and then I shall have
ning. Music for the occasion will he furdone the three principal pastimes of the Rrit- nished by the Gorham chorus of 150 persons
i-li youth. Once pugilism might have been in- and ( handler’s Hand of Portland. All the
cluded ini! it i- somewhat out of favor now sons and daughters of Gorham and former
although a little interest was shown in the residents of tin* town are cordially invited to
recent artistic contest bet ween dem Smith and
participate in these exercises.
another distinguished professor, which took
PROHIBITION ON INDIAN ISLAND.
place in France a week or two since. I hapProhibition is a blooming success on Indian
pened to be passing the office of Roll's Life, island
at Oldtown.
Some time ago Governor
tin- great sporting paper, shortly after the enltobie appointed, as special constable for the
counter and there was a dense mass of people
of
enforcement
the
liquor law, one Joseph
on the walks and in
the street pushing and
Nieolar. a Penobscot brave. Since the appoint1
crowding towards tin- door. 1 inquired of a ment the most
effective
work ever
youth if there was a lire or what the attraction seen on the island hastemperance
been done. Every
was
and lie said, pointing to a handsome
indiau has been promptly corralled,
carriage and two beautiful little ponies, “That’s drunken
and when sober given his choice between 00 or
dem Smith's team ami he’s in there.’’
It made 00
in
days
jail or telling where he got bis liquor.
me think of classic Roston and the
great Sulli- He
uMially gives the information, and the rumvan.
I saw Gladstone oj: Regent St. one afterseller
is
promptly arrested, lined #100 and costs
noon and although there were a few men and
and shut up for the salutary period which the
boys following him lie did not excite half the
enthusiasm the other lighter did. I say fighter law prescribes. The Oldtown people are much
pleased with this rigid enforcement of the law,
advisedly for one has only to think of <;lad- ami
give the energetic constable plenty of en-toiie's age. seventy-six. ‘and then read his
three and a half hours speech in Parliament couragement.
TO CELEBRATE Til KIR CENTENNIAL.
when lie introduced the now famous Home
Ruie scheme, to realize what an indomitable
The citizens of Dcnnysvillc will celebrate
warrior he i<. I doubt, considering all the the centennial of that town
May 17th. Hon.
circumstances, if it has ever been surpassed. Geo. F. Talbot of Portland will deliver the
He knew that any plan for Home Rule would
historical address, and genealogical sketches
be obnoxious to Englishman and that it would
will he furnished
P. E. Vose,
and ltev.
alienate some of the most powerful leaders of Charles Whittier.by Mrs. C. A.Esq.,
Woodbury of
bis own party, and yd. throwing all these
will
contribute
an
Woodfords,
original poem.
things to one side he did as he did. not, I firm- Circulars have lieen sent to all natives and
ly believe, from any other motive than that he former residents of the town now living abroad,
thought it was for the cause of right and to return to the old town and join in observing
justice and that the future would prove his the celebration. Benjamin Lincoln, Esq., a
wisdom. T suppose, however, that polities are
grandsirc of Gen. Lincoln of Massachusetts,
not of much interest to you now as von seem
is chairman of the committee of arrangements.
to have had your share in Belfast this
spring,
BEAUTIFt L HELEN Ol MAINE.
therefore I will eut out several columns conOne of Longfellow’s sweetest short poems
tinuing a solution of all the political problems
the
British Empire, and write of a grew out of the gift of a pen by a school girl,
digressing
little incident I witnessed two weeks since. It whom the poet addresses as ‘‘beautiful Helen
is a rather well known fact that
English writ- of Maine.” The pen was made of a piece of
ers on America for the past
fifty years have j the chain which bound the prisoner of Chillon
ridiculed us and told most abominable stories and of a fragment of the frigate Constitution,
while precious stones from Ceylon, Siberia and
in regard to our lack of manners and disregard
of the observance of polite society.
Dickens4 Maine were inset. The “lieautiful Helen” is
for instance, affirmed that he had seen men the daughter of I)r. A. C. Hamlin. On her
supposed to he gentleman sitting in the theatre ! mother’s side, the young lady is a granddaughter
in their >hirt sleeves. Well, the next time you of the late Judge Cutting of the Maine supreme
hear any Britisher saying anything of this sort ! court. [Boston Advertiser.
you tell him or her that, on Monday evening.
April fifth, 1N$<>, the play of “dim the Penman"
was being performed at the Theatre Royal,
Jluymarkct, London, that the Prince of Wales
AH wo have to say is that if we were driven
was present, and that the house was crowded.
You tell him or her further, that one of the to use Brunswick well water we should take
boxes was occupied by a party consisting of a about two teaspoonful of water to a third of a
lady and three gentlemen, all well dressed and glass of whiskey—good had or indifferent—to
quiet in appearance, and that during the inter- kill tin* hugs and greasy taste of the well water.
mission between the first and second acts and [Brunswick Telegraph.
the whole of the second act, the lady leaned
The* men who are using both feet to kick
hack in her chair and exhibited one satin slipEditor Bass out of the Democratic ranks should
pered foot and silk stockinged ankle on the remember that lie
publishes the most widely
top of the cushioned railing of the box in full
view of the audience.
If the statement is not circulated Democratic newspaper in Eastern
believed summon me and 1 will bring two Maine, and lias a reputation for knowing someabout tile thick-boot business himself.
English friends of mine as witnesses, who thing
[Buideford Journal.
were with me, and who now never have
anything to sav about America freedom and license.
Belfast expects to have a lint? new hotel, toIt was what an acquaintance of mine would ward which
laudable enterprise $30,000 of stock
call “one of the indelicacies of the season.”
has already been subscribed. Such a beautiful
1 was pleased to read the letter of vour Bercity as Belfast should not. longer sutler as it lias
lin correspondent and to.see how well be agreed done for
adequate hotel accommodations. We
with a friend of mine, who has been hi Ger- think it
nothing less than a crime. [Rockland
and
Austria
a
or
more
mediyear
many
studying
Courier-Gazette.
cine. JIc uses almost the same words in speakWe wish it were possible in Maine to wake
ing of the country as being uncivilized, aiul
even goes so far as to say that no respectable
up tlie authorities to the importance of Arbor
person ought to live in Germany more than a Day. It ought to be generally inaugurated in
year, as they could not help becoming more or
every State. I f this shall l>e done, year by year,
less demoralized and contaminated. Beer drink- at the end of twenty years from now the streets
and roads will present a lieautiful appearance to
ers here use much the same logic as Mr. Clarke
instanced, f was riding to the city on a bus the travellers. 4<Be aye plantin’ a tree, John,
the other day, and had the good fortune to and it will he growin’ while ye’re sleepin’.”
obtain a seat with the driver. Our conversa- [Maine Farmer.
tion turned upon temperance, whereupon he
said: “PH tell ye wat is it, good beer never
A new comet is reported to have boon dis’urta nobody if they don’t drink too much and” covered by Mr. Brooks, of Phelps, N. Y. This
—after a pause—“hi don’t believe a man can secures the first Warner comet prize to the
drink too much.”
Thorndike.
discoverer.
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It is said spring in Russia is only about three
weeks long. Could we not introduce the Russian
spring into New England?
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Complaints
equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pili.— Dr. T. M. Palmer. Monticello, Fla.”
practice I use no other.— J. Dennison. M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by
25 cts. in stamps.
Valuable information FREE.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Slated l*y II. II. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster,
Pa.:
Have guaranteed over .'J00 bottles of Burdock Blood 1 Jitters for dyspepsia, sour stomach,
bilious attacks, liver and kidney troubles.”

into

<

1

ly

Many ladies admire gray hair—on some other
person'—but few care to trv’its effect on their own
charms. Nor need they, -dnee Ayer's llair Vigor
restores gray hair to its original color. It cleansethe scalp, prevents dandrulf, and stimulates the
growth of the hair as in youth.

Co.

*•8££E2£coAND_EXTERNAL USE.

The tolls for extra telegraphing on account of
tile strike are said to have put $2<H).000 into the
pocket of Jay Could inside of eight, weeks.

tion
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RICH BLOOD.

KaWh

You hardly realize that it is medicine, when taking Carter’s Little Liver pills they are very small:
no bad cfleets; all troubles from torpid liver untheir

fi

faSilBlWSSail I

BfjX

A letter in the Lewiston post oflice that puzzles
the clerks, is addressed “Mister sjntomor Iturgermeister, iStaate Main, Louiston, North A morion.

by

Spring

It is a well-known fact that most of the B| n n eg m tmm n h gasi k% m
n m m
g
Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this conn HR Ha
H
JsSl Bj
■£}
pi
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition IS
rf «
M
f iV H
K raA
1‘owder is absolutely pure and verv vuluabl* HObH Dd
KH
Fy3$s r£3 rfwfl
j
■■ m
BA
will .naku lien*
Nothing on
lay like Sheridan’* Condition l*o\v- BhI fiTg
H
nL_
rjL- IHR K
■ ■ B ™ w alia
w S3 k3 Q Sa
Dose, one tcaspoontnl to each pint of™
c£S£m B ■
tier.
food. It will also positively prevent and cure Host Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 2-V. in
B-a
a
i
Furnished
in
lar.ro
cans,
$1.00;
stamps
price
by mail. $1.2o.
/^UIOVETAI ^|JA| p
DiwJ lb ELr€
WlBIwIVELlM
1 Circulars tree. 1. S. JOHNSON «fc CO., liostoil, Mass.

Vcgctinc, the great spring tonic and cleanser of
the blood, should he used this month.

Bangor

St<'iiinslii|i

| fl b EL«P
Biliousness, and all I,TVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
5?8ilK?»eli/SJS'1SJtOK'HrEAI)4PHE’
BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases
ONE PILL A DOSE).
these Pills
For Female

have no
In my
snail for

Boston and

era

PURGATIVE
PiR^IIM^ MAKE
NEW,

Take one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills afferent
It will relieve dyspepsia, aid digestion, give
tone and vigor to the system. They make one feel
as though life was worth living.

THE

highest in Analysis, the lowest in Moisture.

CORES-Catarrh, ChoiMorbus, Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal
Diseases. Circulars free.
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“It Is rumored that the glass-eaters in the dime
dissatisfied and arc thinking of striking. They want to be fed on peach-blow vases.”

in favor of ordering the amendment to a
third reading only one was east by a Democrat: w hile of the lift.,-six votes against the
amendment all hut twelve were cast by Democrats.
Hum had said thumbs dow n, and down
they went by a large majority. So it was in
lsS4.
A vote was taken on the same proposi-

contends that to he successful prohibition
nui*t lie kept from politics and says that is the

atm rs,

Lungs, Hoarseuess,

The

IIIISIPIIT*asar,or
B BH i HSIli B £19 r3

OJ-CUEES-Dipbthciri.i. H
proup, Asthma, Bron- H
chitis. Neuralgia. Rheu- |J
matism, Bleeding at the B

museum are

votes

small steamers, steam launches, steam
yachts, barges, canal boats, foured oared shells,
wherries, 'kith, canoes, ami I saw one water
bicycle, ami there was as much variety in the
people. We would pa" a long racing- shell pro-

s|*

ThrStfstfs.I

cures.

Democratic party as confidently as Crusoe
could rely on Friday.” The truth of this is
emphasized by the course of the Democratic
members of the New York Assembly on the
Of the sixty-one
Prohibition Amendment.

Tlio Savannah, Geo., Morning News, a Democratic newspaper of the strictest sect, and
one of the leading dailies of the South, has a
noteworthy article on “Prohibition in Politics."

"line

ma,U‘ii

pliant tool of the rum power. Its main reliance for the strength which insures its supremacy in our large cities is the groggeries, the
When
sample-rooms, the gin-mills.
the rum power takes snuff Democracy sneezes.
According as the rum power commands
‘thumbs up’ or ‘thumbs down,' the subservient thumbs of Democracy are elevated or depressed. The rum power can rely upon the

among the guests, and one in particular
who uhii*ed Kngland in general to mv heart's
content, and this added to my pleasure. The
river was full of all descriptions of boat<. large
cans

JUMP ANODYNE

hereditary;

torial comments upon it. is an editorial 1T1 the
New York Tribune captioned “Democracy and
the Hum Power.” The Tribune says: “Before the war the Democratic party was the
pliant tool of the slave power. To-day it is the

light of them what shall be said of those
temperance men who by forming themselves

FARMERS USE THE BEST.

The taint of scrofula in the blood. "With many It is
but it may also be acquired from want
of air or lack of exercise, from improper food or
any cause winch brings about weakness of the
body and impurity of the blood. The disease is
characterized by running sores, abscesses, swellings, enlarged joints, sore eyes, etc. No medicine
has been so successful in curing scorfula as Hood's
Sarsaparilla. The most terrible running sores
gradually disappear under the purifying and
strengthening influences of this great medicine.
If you are a sufferer from scrofula and desire move
evidence as to the wonderful success of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, send to C. 1. Hood Sc Co., Lowell,
Mass., for a book containing many remarkable

Apropos of Prof. Gowrcn’s letter and the edi-

party I felt that I might
ei.joy the sail any way—race or no race. Fortunately it was a beautiful day ami alter I went
on boa1 d the "Uiver < bieeii” ami we had started in the Thames I began t<> feel glad that 1
had come.
Then also I found several Amerito go

were

Few People Escape

Temperance Topics.

cannot einplo) a person more trn.-l
capaMe of securing fur tin m an
favorable consideration at tin Patent
Id DU \l» HI KKI
Rate ( omtiiissioin of Patent.'.

more

No

experience needed. Apply ::L once, staling
previous eeeupaiion, age and name references.
S.
I. CANNON &. CO-, Augusta, Maine.
March 4. 1SS4J.

Rosins, October It*. R7u.
Pm procured for
11. I1>1D ?.s<|. Oearsir
in RIO, m\ first intent. ''Hire then, von haw
acted lor ami advised me in hundreds ot case-, and
procured man) patenttv issue-. and extension-.
I have o*'casiona lly emplov cd the best agencies in
New ^ orb. Philadelphia. and W a-hiifuton. hut 1
-till ai'e von almost the whole of my business, in
our tin*', and advi-c other- t»> empl«>\ \ on
<. 1 :*»IC«. 1*.
Votir- trnlv.
1>IR\P1 K.
P.o-ton, dan uni) I. Rn; -l\rl
P

me,

—

Clippings.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

"CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.”
The Original ami Only (h'imino.
always KcliaMe. Ri-varvnf worthies** n. ati,.n*.
ludis|H>nAahlc to RADIES.
l>ni|cuUt r.r

r.-

“t hlflieAter’A FnirlUV* and tnkf u.* > '. ■
nn-losi !<:.
'•> return mull.
lamp') to us fur particular' in l. it'
NAME PAPER. <»>*«•!. ester Plooiilt ul I <•.,
Silt 111 M toll huh •'ijunre. 1‘hl.miu.. Pa.
■
Hold by llruiret«tn every where. A -U
< lilehcs*
ter’s l!ii|[IUFi" Penny royui Pills.
1 o n other

A Castoria Baby.

I

CRAVES* PATENT

Castoria—the Mother’s Creat Remedy for Children.

IMPROVED

When she

was a

When she liecame
When she liad

we

gave her

Oastoria,

Child, she cried for Oastoria,

Miss,

she

clung

to

Oastoria,

Children, she gave them Oastoria.

Dr. Robertson says;

Children
FOlt PITCHER’S

Cry

CASTORIA
Dr. Archer says:

<

,IV*

<

•*.

CREW PALM

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

r44

Castoria

cures Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Gives healthy sleep, and promotes digestion

IS W OUT II

PERFLCTBID,

TO

AM MAS

Woman

Child

or

MiftVrliiu from

LEAD PIPE ?nd SHEET LEAD.

HWSAKEEY

Without injurious medication.

1057 Recojjb Avenue,
111 So. Oxford Street,
Columbus Conn., May 3,1876.
New York, April 8, 1873.
“I have a family of eight children, who
Brooklyn, Fob. 22,1872.
“I use Castoria in my practice, mul find
I recommend its
Castoria Is so well adapted to the de- have used Castoria.
it specially adopted to affections of children rangements of children, that I can recom- use for children, in
preference to any raedi
females."
and
mend it as superior to any other known cine I know.”
Alex. Robertson, M. D.
II. A. Archer, M. D.
Norman P. Little, M. D.
remedy.”

o o o

SI,

IPEJfFECT

Sour

Dr. Little says:

Catarrh

<

WLloung^

I

When Baby wan sick,

MEN.

You are allowed a r•/,thirty day* of the
\. i.we Belt with
Use of l)r. Dye’s Ci in
Electric SuapeuMt\ a:m II nc s f.
the speedy
>,
mus Debility, loss
relief and pern 1.1 in n t
of Vitality ami Mnnlr
.m
all kindred troubles.
Also for many other disc
rnplete restoration to Health. Vi^nr and M n'n od Kuaranteed.
No risk is incurred, llliistr.te ! pamphlet in sealed
e
mailed
free,
ad
tnveloj
ircRsing
by

SAf-t and

II. II. COOMBS.

Belfast,

Me.

April 27, 1SS(5—2tituo\vl7

SALEM LEAD

NOTICE.
Vive notice* to all whom it may

[hereby
that I have

F.

IlKLCUES,

A.

llutavN,

Treat*,

\

w. a. swi:tt.
J. I*.
:tw!7*

•bn7

N

l .W MAN,
i

COMPANY,

a

mm hh n

m

p

iiHAY-FEVER

particle
applied into encn nostril and is
agreeable to list-. |*riee 50 cents by mail or at l>ru£udsts. Semi for circular. Kl.Y lU'toTH Kits, l>rug
•risfs, Owejfo, N. Y.
ly-ll
is

\

WAI.EJI, Jit**.

FOE SALE AT A BAR11AIK.
My Sleigh

N

i.iam.K,

concern

this day given to my son hKolhiK
SVVKTT, dining the remaining portion id hihis
to transact business t'or him
time,
minority,
self, and that I shall not from this date* claim any
of his wages e>r pay any bills of his contraeting.
Winterport, April 2.1, lSSh.
I.

Attest:—J). M.

CATARRH

Our manufactures are fully warranted, and are
unsurpassed by any in the market.
lyrdl
Lowest market prices for iromls of equal quality.

O

P. LOMBARD

Dasher t Panel Machine. DENTIST,
(JEORtJK U. WHITE,
Tide, Belfast.

Head of the

Turner Church

1

and

BELFAST,

Spring Strertu,

MAINE.

Itf

